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The Courier-Gazette CHANGE OF PROGRAM MAYOR CARVER ON CITY AFFAIRS PURCHASE OF SPEAR PROPERTIES
Can You Save SS.BO
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Per Month?
Have you ever figured what it would amount to with 
interest at 5'/2'< per year, compounded 
semi-annually?
In 5 years it would gain $49.00 
and you would have $349.00
In 10 years it would gain $203.30 
and you would have $803.30 
In 15 years it would gain $491.70 
and you would have $ 1 391.70
In 20 years it would gain $1055.85 
and you would have $2255.85
The Rockland Loan 
and Building Association
Has paid its depositors 5/i' ' dividends since 1907. 
January shares are now being issued. Monthly 
deposits may be made in any amount from $1. up. 
Start the New Year, right. Open an account with 
us and see it grow
153SU
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In 
advance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and 
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The 
Free Press was established in 1855 and in 
1891 changed its name to tiie Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
•♦•••••••••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •*.
••• The stone that is rolling can gat tier 
no moss —Thomas Timer (1580,.
H •••
The water hearing has been post-' The three Owl’s Head hoys, men- ; 
poned to Jan. 31, in order not to con- tion, d in Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette J 
flirt with the term of Supreme Court os having broken into Crescent Reach i 
which W’ould be in session on the dote Inn, paid costs of court and were ,
A ROCKLAND GIRL
Myra Fitch Awarded Bache­
lor of Arts Degree Ey a 
Colorado College
Miss Myra A. Fitch, daughter of 
the late Henry J. Fitch of this city, 
received a greatly appreciated 
Christmas gift. Dec. 14, when she 
was awarded the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts hy Colorado State Teachers 
College at Greeley.
A cliss cf 74 graduated with the 
close of the quarter on the eve of 
the Christmas holidays. At the same 
time degrees and diplomas were 
awarded to those in this class. Of 
the graduates four received the Mas­
ter of Arts degree. 27 the Bachelor 
of Arts degree, and 43 the Life Cer­
tificate In Teaching.
The class of which Miss 'Fitch is 
a member represents 13 states ex­
tending from Maine to Georgia.’ and 
to New Mexico and Arizona on the 
west. There are 35 cities and towns 
in- Colorado represented in this class.
The ceilege closed for the Christ­
mas holidays with the graduation of 
this class and registration for the 
winter quarter will- take place on 
Dec. 3i
originally mentioned.
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
"SILSBY'S"
399 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 318-W
New State Administration 
Goes Into Effect the Com­
ing Week
Next Tuesday, the first night of 
the new year, the machinery will he 
set in motion for the opening of the 
X4th Maine Legislature, when party 
caucuses for the choice of elective 
State officers, members of the Ex­
ecutive Council, and officers, clerks 
and attaches of the Legislature will 
he held.
The outstanding .feature of the 
Republican caucus will be nomina­
tion of a candidate for attorney gen­
eral. The two aspirants for the nom­
ination are Clement F. Robinson of 
Portland and Hugh Hastings of 
Fryeburg. Both are understood to 
have strong support and the con­
test promises to be keen to the fin­
ish. 8
For the other State offices filled 
by legislative action, the present en- 
cumhen s are candidates for re-elec­
tion and will without doubt he re­
nominated by the Republicans with­
out opposition and elected for an­
other term They are Secretary of 
State Edgai C. Smith, State Treas­
urer William S. Owen and Commls- 
-ioner Frark P. Washburn of the 
State Department of Agriculture.
Senator .1. Blaine Morrison of 
franklin county will he unopposed 
for Republican candidate for Presi­
dent of the Senate, and this is the 
'list time ir, years that there has 
been no representative of the Demo­
cratic party in the upper branch of 
the Legislature. It is expected that 
Boyden V. Prown of Bingham will 
he renominated and returned to his 
former position as secretary of the 
Senate.
Representative Robert Hale of 
Portland, who is returning for his 
third term in the House, is expected 
to he the choice of the House Repub- 
•icans fo» speaker, and Clyde R. 
’hapm in of Belfast will undoubtedly 
•e renon inated and re-elected clerk 
if that body.
Organization of the Senate and 
'louse follows the convening of those 
indies Wednesday morning Jan. 2, 
ind the offices of Secretary of State, 
Mate treasurer, attorney general and 
commissioner of agriculture and 
nembers of the Executive Council 
will he filled in joint convention.
Inauguration of Col. William Tu­
dor Gardiner as governor of Maine 
ind delivery of the governor’s inau­
gural address are scheduled for the 
’oliowing morning.
In An Address Before the Rotary Club His Honor Discusses 
Some of the Municipal Problems
At tho weekly meeting of the Ro­
tary Club yesterday, the hour fol­
lowing luncheon was devoted to an 
address hy a club memlier, Mayor 
James F. Caiver, who hy request dis­
cussed some of the problems with 
which the city government has to 
deal. Some of the matter of his 
honor’s address is presented in the 
following paragraphs.
♦ ♦ • ♦
“Every act of your city council is 
ft problem and it would he impossible 
to present in any detail the’ ques­
tions we have to solve,” said Mayor
Rockland’s Biggest Business Deal For Many Years Is Com­
pleted, Involving Real Estate For Which $200,000 Was 
Asked—Some Other Deals
town may have a revaluation at any 
time and so increase Ils bonding ca­
pacity, although there has been ab­
solutely no change in its actual phy­
sical value.
’ Let us go to the figures as shewn 
hy the repoil of the city treasurer at 
the close of the fiscal year. VVe 
find that the city’s liabilities total 
$542,447.40. This includes accounts 
payable, outstanding bonds, notes 
payuhle and temporary loans, ac­
crued interest on all the interest 
hearing liabilities, unexpended bal­
ances of tiie school funds, all of tiie 
trust funds held hy the city, and tiie 
State tax, in fact, every cent which 
the city would he called to pay 
should it be obliged to liquidate.
“This is the famous half million 
which becomes so prominent every 
two years at about election time. 
Now dimes the other side, about 
which you seldofo hear, tiie assets 
with which to offset tiie liabilities. 
The stinc report of the treasurer 
shows that at that same time the 
city had $196,682.23 in what would he 
called oidek assets. The inventory 
of city property shows that as a 
corporation it owns property to the 
value of $579,693.87; giving the sum 
of $776,376.10 as the combined assets 
of the city. This would permit a 
shrinkage of $352,929.70 in the process 
of liquidation, and still allow us to 
pay all bills without calling on the 
tax payer for any assessment.
“The worst which could possibly 
he expected would he inability to 
refund the bonds in case payment 
should be demanded. As these 
amount to $334,850, said bonded debt 
could be wiped out with double taxa­
tion for only one year.
“In addition to the regular upkeep 
we have endeavored to do some work 
of a permanent nature each year in 
accordance with a recognized plan. 
This last year, in conjunction with 
the State, feeling that any future 
development of the territory around 
Rockland v.ill he to the south, and 
as the town of <Owl’s Head is build­
ing' her roads to take care of tiie 
same, the council authorized the be­
ginning of the cement road to con­
nect th? city with that section. On 
the completion of this we will have 
a fine entrance to the city from 
every direction. Considerable work 
has been done on the sidewalks this 
season. Where entirely new’ con­
struction was needed it has been of 
cement, and where the old asphalt 
walk was worth it they have been 
resurfaced.
“The futility of building dirt roads 
is now recognized as an unsatisfac­
tory and uneconomical expenditure 
of nTtmey." For instance eempnt at $3 
per square yard and having a life 
of 1ft years, would cost the city 3ft 
cents per yard per year, which is less 
than the upkeep of soft top roads; 
and through the life of the cement 
you have a good road, which you 
never have on the softtop.”
* * * ♦
In the open forum which followed 
the address various club members 
propounded questions having to do 
with the city streets, to all of which 
Mayor Carver gave interesting and 
illuminating discussion in a manner 
that evidenced his intimate knowl­
edge of tiie city’s problems and tiie 
spirit in which he and his council 
are addressing themselves to their 
solution. At the conclusion he was 
given a warm testimonial of ap­
plause.
Greetings to the club w’ere received 
from the Rotary Club of Scunthorpe, 
Lincolnshire, Engftind. Lloyd Daniels 
of Manchester, N. H.. was present as 
guest of his father, Clarence E. Dan­
iels. Club mem'bers *»hook hands 
with the latter, \Vho before another 
session will have started upon his 
journey around the world.
'I'lie most important real estate 
ileal which has taken place in 
Knox .County since the purchase 
of the Thomaston cement plant 
was completed yesterday, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin b. Brown, 
Albert B. Blaisdell and Isaac Ber 
liawsky bought from the heirs of 
the late V K. Spear the valuable 
properties extending from Union 
and Bark streets to the water­
front.
While the terms of this big pur­
chase .are withheld it, is very gen­
erally known along the street that 
the asking price was $200,000.
The building occupied by .Fred 
R. Spear’s coal office'is included 
in the transaction hut the coal 
business itself remains in the 
hands of the present proprietor, 
who reserves the right to remain 
in the Bark street quarters until 
the stock is disposed of.
Brominent in this transfer are 
two of Rockland's best known 
business structures—the block at 
corner (if Main tand Bark streets 
built in 1853 hy the late Capt. 
John Spear, atm the A. K. Spear 
block directly opposite mt Main 
street built by A. K. Spear 45 
years ago.
The firs' named block is occu­
pied on the ground floor hy Kit­
tredge drug store, J. il7. Carver’s 
stationery store, F. I,. Newhert’s 
cafe and b. E. Blackington’s Shoe 
(store, the second story tenants 
being Dr. Ber'.ey Damon, dentist 
and T. S. Dross, rooming estab­
lishment known as the American 
I louse.
• * • •
The A. K. Spear block is occu­
pied on the ground floor by the 
American Railway Express Co.. 
Arthur F. Lamb, cleansing and 
pressing; Leon J. White, jeweler. 
On the second floor are the den­
tal rooms of Dr. J. II. Damon, 
the office of the Bress Herald 
ami the apartments of Charles T. 
Spear. The third floor formerly 
used as the Knights of Pythias 
hall, is now leased hy George W. 
Bachebler for sparring exhibi­
tions and is also used by the Fin­
nish people for dances.
It is“understood that the ex­
press company removes from the 
building in iFebruarv ami will 
have quarters at the Maine Cen­
tral station.
A rumor has been current 
along the street that the A. K. 
Spear block might become The 
home of Montgomery, Ward, & 
Co., which is said to be seeking a 
home in Rockland, hut the new 
owners declare that they know of 
no such proposition.
'I'lie Bark street properties in­
volved in the deal are the Fred 
K. Spear coal office building, the 
store occupied hy the Economy 
Fruit Co., the building occupied 
hy II. C. Clark, cigar manufac­
turer; and dwellings occupied by 
I. M. Castener, B. E. McAuliffe, 
F. W. Atkins. Dr. W. IH. Arm­
strong ami Mrs. Adam iCraig, Jr.
The Orient street properties 
which belonged to the |Spear es­
tate, and have also been sold in­
clude tenements accupied by 
Mrs. Alice M. Spear, Charles 
Lewis and Mr. Stinson, a stable 
used by Thorndike & Hix, a right 
of way used |l>y lM. F. Donohue 
and land used by Mrs. C. II. 
Berry.
Properties lin Park place in­
cluded in the deal are the building 
occupied by buke S. Davis, bi­
cycle repairing; 'Nassar bottling 
works; and George N. Torrey, 
billiards; and tenements leased 
hy the city of Rockland, Annit 
Leonard .and Rose Bragg.
Another highly important fac­
tor in the deal is the sale of 
Spear wharf and coal sheds, one 
of the most desirable proper'.ie. 
on the waterfront.
Three of the new owners, e;;- 
Mayor and Mrs. E. b. Brown an I 
Isaac .Berlin wsky have been 
prominent in local real estate 
matters for some years, and their 
holdings, inclusive of the above, 
constitute some of the most de­
sirable properties in Rockland. 
The fourth member of the pur­
chasing quartet isAlhert B. Blais­
dell, who recently figured in an­
other very important deal, the 
sale of his portion of Berry block 
and the property of the Rockland 
Hardware Co., to II. II. Crie & 
Co.
What disposition the new own­
ers will make of the Spear prop­
erties cannot, of course, be told 
at this time, hut The Courier- 
Gazette feels justified in the an­
nouncement that thousands of 
dollars will soon he spent in the 
work of modernization.
The first iresult of this deal 
was the purchase yesterday hy 
Mrs. Grace Bhelps Armstrong of 
two desirable residences on Union 
street, owned by Charles A. 
Mitchell. < tne the 1 / story house 
now occupied by Dr. Janies C. 
Kent, osteopath, and the other <1 
2j4 story house at the corner of 
Union and ()ak streets, one tene­
ment of which is occupied hy the 
mother of .Mrs. Mitchell. This 
purchase was made, obviously for 
the pur|X)se of ensuring a perma­
nent office for Dr. W. II. Arm­
strong and a home for the family;
• * • •
An Important Lease
Register of ;Deeds Albert 
Winslow this morning received 
a lease from the J. J. Newberry 
Co. of 245 Fifth avenue, New 
York City of the stores at 362 
and 364 Main street formerly oc­
cupied by Joseph Dondis, clothier, 
and C. W. Sheldon, druggist. The 
lease is for 29 years and 8 months 
and is given 'by the One to 99 
Cent Stores of Lowell, Mass. 
Maurice A. Creen manager. Th< 
stores are located in .the bloc! 
owned by Dr. C. W. Moffit of 
Dorchester, Mass., and were 
leased by the bowell concern for 
30 years.
Alex. McGuflle, corresponding sec­
retary of the Stoninton Granite Cut­
ters’ Union writes thus to the current 
issue of the Quarry Workers Journal: 
“Business in this place is about the 
same as my last report. The Deci 
Island Granite Company is shipping 
sawed stone and random right along. 
It is talked around town here that 
this company has a cutting job— 
here's hoping it is true and that they 
start cutting right soon. This com­
pany has just put a channel the whole 
length of the quarry—the sheet of 
stone is 16 feet deep so anyone can 
imagine what it cost hut, hoy. you 
surely can get any size stone you 
want out of a sheet like that.”
placed on probation.
K2
Wishes its Friends and Patrons a
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
ai the Sign of 
'North National Danki
Wait for Berman’s big stock re­
ducing sale, starts Wednesday morn­
ing.—adv. • *
Wle take orders for Pictorial Review’ 
patterns, the correct guide to fashion 
for all occasions. Spring catalogue 
and fashion hooks now in. Fuller- 
Cobb - Da v is. —a d v.
TAYLOR’S TEDIOUS VOYAGE
Rockland-Bound Schooner Long While Reaching Distina- 
tion But No Hunger Pangs Experienced
We Solicit 
Your Business!
The NORTH National has been serving the people 
of Rockland and community for 74 years.
1928
Checking Accounts 
Savings Accounts four per cent 
Safe Deposit Hoxes $3.00 per year 
Investments
Resources
$2,873,000.00
Foot of Limerock Street
/ •
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
• Wtien the four-masted schooner, 
B. S. Taylor dropped anchor in Rock­
land Harbor she had completed one 
of the most tedious Voyages ever 
made on the Atlantic coast, having 
been in passage from Newport News, 
Va., since the middle of November.
A succession of gales furnished 
plenty of thrills and blew the schoon­
er hundreds of miles from her course, 
but Capt. John M. Griffin indignantly 
denies that the crew was ever in the 
remotest danger of starvation.
The schooner carried a cargo of 
1937 tons of soft coal for the Rock­
land & Rockport Lime Corporation. 
Off Cape Cod, Nov. 25, she ran into a 
heavy northwest gale and snowstorm, 
which carried away her foresail and 
two jibs. There was nothing to do hut 
scud before it, and Capt. Griffin found 
that his craft was far out in the Gulf 
Stream.
"It was all gales from Nov. 25 to 
Dec. 4,” said Capt. Griffin. “On the 
7th the Coast Guard cutter Fanning j
came to our assistance. She hooked 
on to us at 11 a. m. and we started 
for Vineyard Haven at 4.30 p. m. The 
hawser parted and the Coast Guhrd 
cutter Marion made fast to us. We 
reached Vineyard Haven at 5.30 p. m.. 
Dec. 8, and stopped there for neces­
sary repairs.
“We were short of meat and the 
coffee was getting low, but the report 
that the crew was in starving con­
dition was all nonsense. With what 
food we still had on board we could 
have lasted 25 days longer on shorter 
rations.”
Those wno have followed the news­
paper accounts of the Taylor’s dila­
tory passage up, the coast may have 
expected to see a gaunt and ill-kempt 
crew come ashore, but such was far 
from the case. Capt. Griffin, in fact, 
looked as though he had just stepped 
from a band-box.
The Taylor was docked at the lime 
corporation’s Northend wharf yester­
day and is now discharging.
Carver. “Perhaps the general prob­
lem of your council might he listed 
under What is needed for the wel­
fare of the city? which includes de­
ciding what is most needed; and 
What is most likely to contribute to 
the general welfare? Then the ques­
tion of finance.
“Probably the greatest difficulty 
encountered hy any city government 
is that of getting a line on what is 
expected hy its constituents, and an 
expression of opinion as to whether it 
is giving satisfaction to the citizens, 
before the end of its term. -Since the 
advent ol the service clubs this con­
dition has been considerably im­
proved. 1 should like to impress on 
you lhat your council and mayor will 
welcome any constructive criticism; 
and all suggestions which they can 
properly entertain; from this or any 
other body of citizens.
'tit is quite a proposition for the 
council when it finds itself installed 
into office and then left to its own 
devices ar.d expected to function to 
the satisfaction of a majority of the 
citizens, without a hint as to what 
they want, without a suggestion, ex­
cept it be a selfish one, and finds 
itself faced with the problem of try­
ing to -plan so as to expend the pub­
lic funds for the public good, and at 
the same time to resist pressure to 
expend some of it for private bene­
fits, or to establish political prestige.
“The financial condition of the 
city may prove of the most interest. 
You have heard more or less regard­
ing the finances of the city; have 
even heard that it is bankrupt. It 
is true that the borrowing power of 
the city is limited, but this is the 
result of the law of the State, which 
puts the bonding limit at five per 
cent of the valuation of the city as 
used for the purpose of taxation. This 
is a very flexible valuation and really 
means nothing, as far as using it as 
a measuring stick for the city’s fi­
nancial standing, because any city or
Schools for'good manners are a We take orders for Pictorial Review 
crying need but they should lie co- patterns, the correct guide to fashion 
educational.—Andre de Fouquieres. I for aH ocenH|ons. Spring catalogue
iSieWSWee'a'eS'S'S'S’S'e’S'e'S'^^ .. ""
BACK TO GINN FAMILY
Ginn’s Point Property, Once Owned By Capt. Thomas 
Ginn, Bought By His Portland Nephew
An Easy and Sure Way to Have Money 
for Next Christmas 
Our 1929 Christmas Club Is Still Open 
Take Out a Membership Now
Make a small deposit weekly 
or monthly from now until the 
maturity of the club, and you will 
receive the full amount paid in, 
plus four per cent interest, next 
December, several weeks before 
Christmas, just at a time when a 
little ready money will come in 
handy. You will never miss the 
small deposit weekly, and will 
be agreeably surprised to see 
how easily you have accumulat­
ed a nice sum of Money For 
Christmas.
JOIN YOURSELF 
get your friends to join 
everybody is welcome
We especially invite the sal­
aried man or woman and wage 
earners to take advantage of this 
popular plan to prepare for their 
needs for next Christmas, or for 
any other purpose.
Rockland Savings Bank
r
Rockland, Me. —.
Watch the Old Year Out and the New Year In at
“THE MIDNIGHT SHOW”
—AT—
THE STRAND THEATRE
MONDAY SHOWING
“THE AIR CIRCUS’’
EXTRA TROUSERS FREE
With each suit for a limited period only 
This sale is run by the International Tailoring Co. 
twice each year. It is a saving from $8.00 to $1 2.00 
on a suit
C. A. HAMILTON
Resident Merchant
442 Main Street Rockland
155-156
ENERGETIC MEN
In every town and village can earn 
big money aelllng seeds. Experi­
ence unnecessary. Steady work. 
Write for particulars.
COBB CO., Franklin, Maas.
156*1
CLEAN-SWEEP
SALE
of the
General Store of
F. C. HICKS & SON 
West Rockport 
Now Going On 
ALL ARTICLES 
to be
SOLD AT COST
including Fixtures
Reason for sale because of 
ill health
HOTEL.
155*156
SitBiUi * beautifal park 
Diipiaylng to tolerable of palms and 
tropical plants, overlooking Lake 
Worth with o view ol Paia Beach on 
Ibe opposite ehore.
)l6rooOM—each wbh private both ..» 
Auropcao Plea . . . Moderate retea 
... electric beet irt ell room*.
Opee ell Year 
’ BKNRY J. DYNkS. Met.
A real eatate deal of much import­
ance was completed yesterday, when 
the Ginn’s Point property at Owl’s 
Head, once owned hy the late L. Wil­
bur Messer, general secretary of the 
Chicago Y.M.C.A., was sold to Capt. 
Ernest F. Ginn of Portia ml.
The purchase embraces some 15 
acres of the finest shore front in Knox 
County together with three build­
ings—one the Ginn homestead, which 
was remodelled a few years ago; an­
other the cottage once owned hy 
Wu’ter H. Spear and known as the 
“Bangalore;” and the third a cottage 
known as “The Hermitage’ which 
was built for Mr. Messer.
With the completion of this deal 
the property goes back into the Ginn 
family, for it formerly belonged to 
Capt. Thomas Ginn, who was an uncle 
of the new owner. Capt. Ginn sold 
to L. Wilbur Messer, whose widow 
disposed of it to Adelyn Bushnell
Bradstreet, from whom it was taken 
over by a Rhode Island realty com­
pany.
At one time the property formed 
part of an amusement park operated 
for a time by the now defunct Owl’s 
Head. South Thomast m & Crescent 
Beach Electric Railway. Among its 
attractions is a tim* swimming pool 
built while the property was thus 
leased.
The new owner, who is a former 
Rockland man. is a prosperous build­
ing contractor in Portland. He plans 
to spend his summer weekends at 
Ginn s Point, and the property will 
also be occupied by other members of 
the family.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
SOCIETY UN SACO
Drastic rules for the conduct of 
public dances are contained in a new 
ordinance of the city of Saco effuct- 
J ive Jan 1. These provide that men 
I shall not dance together, that moor.- 
! light dances will be banned, that 
women who smoke must do so In i 
1 room provided for that purpose, that 
the hail shall be fully lighted nt all 
times, and that no person under 15 
years of age will be allowed in a 
public dance hall unless accompanied 
by a parent or guardian.
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
Rockland. Me.. Dec. 29. 1928. 
The Annual Meeting of the Incorporator* of 
the Knox County General Hospital will be 
held In the Instruction room of the Institution, J 
No. 2 Maple Street. Kockhuid. Maine, January 
7. 1929. at 7.30 o’clock p W.
156 It ENSIGN OTIS, Secretary, j
If I had to live my life again I would have 
j made a rule to read some poetry and listen 
to some music at least once a week. The loss 
i of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.- -Charles
Darwin.
RING OUT WILD BELLS <
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild si y.
The flying cloud, the frosty light .
The year Is dying In the night :
Ring nut, wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring In the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow;
The year Is going, let him go; *T
Ring out the false, ring In the true.
Ring out the grief that saps the mind.
For those that here we see no more:
Ring out the feud of rich and poor;
Ring to redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause.
And ancient forms of party strife:
Ring In the nobler modes of life.
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out false pride In place and blood.
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right, <
Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease.
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold :
Ring out the thousand wars of old.
Ring in the thousand years of | race.
- Alfred Lord Teuuyson.
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THBEE-TIME8-AWEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
RockUnd. Me., Dec. 29. 1928.
Penonally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who 
on oath declared that he la Pressman in the 
office ot The Courier-Gazette. and that of the 
Issue of tills paper of Dee. 27, 1928. there was 
printed a total of 6260 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.
Take no thought saying. What 
shall we eat? or. What shall we drink? 
or. Wherewithal shall we be clothed? 
But seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness: and all these 
things shall he added unto you.— 
Matthew 6:31, 33.
EIGHTY-THREE YEARS OLD
With this issue The Courier-Ga­
zette completes a continuous exist­
ence of four-score years and three. 
It is a respectable age to have at­
tained, whether by man or newspa­
per. Whoever at the expiration of 
that period finds himself sound in 
wind and limb is entitled to self- 
congratulation. It is the same with 
a newspaper. With contemplation of 
duty sought to he fulfilled during the 
years behind it, and looking into 
the face of 1923 with a renewed 
purpose to serve the community in 
which its buslpess is carried on, tlie 
management extends to each patron 
of the paper and its general public 
thanks for their generous support 
and wishes to every friend anil reader 
reader
A HAPPY NEW YEAH
In his address before the Rotary 
Club yesterday Mayor Carver took 
occasion to commend the service 
clubs of the city upon the particular 
ground of their created civic spirit, 
which makes it possible for the 
members of a city government to 
find audiences of citizens before 
whom problems of the community 
may be presented for helpful discus­
sion. Some parts of the mayor's ad­
dress are presented upon another 
page, informing in their character 
and disclosing that the chief execu­
tive of out city carries about with 
him a practical knowledge of its af­
fairs upon which its tax-pavers may 
at any time hold him in profitable 
discussion Profitable, because each 
tax-payer is a stockholder in the 
municipal corporation, of which the 
mayor is president and able to give 
illumination upon points with which 
the tax paying stockholder is con­
cerned. And moreover the president 
in this ease welcomes inquiry. Noth­
ing suits him better than to talk 
tilings over with a citizen. It Is help­
ful to both of them.
The art 11 the printer seems each 
year to advance itself a little fur­
ther. Has it not received unusual 
demonstration in this season's 
Christmas cards? We do not recall 
that previous years have yielded 
such a display in point of artistic 
beauty and good taste, even in those 
of moderat - cost. They tell us that 
the custom "of their exchange ex­
hibits no diminution, but rather each 
year displays an increasing volume. 
The charge is sometimes made that 
the idea has been too much com­
mercialized. We do not agree. No 
person can send one of these cards, 
or receive one. without some acces­
sion of that spirit which has partic­
ular association with the Christmas 
time. Therefore their use is to be 
commended and the increase of the
Ustom viewed with satisfaction.
SELLING OUT
SALEONEHALF ONEHALF
The Greatest Sale of All Times Starts 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, AT 9 A. M.
THE ENTIRE STOCK GOES
Don’t fail to see our four-page circulars to be delivered soon. Prices pulverized 
to absolute minimum
Clothing Furnishings Shoes
B. L. SEGAL
395 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
WILL HELP SELL MAINE
Rockland Bank One of Five Seeking To Remove Bushel 
Which Hides Its Light
The meal ing of tnc extension of 
Rotary to the other countries of the 
world—there are at present some 
forty nations in which it is estab 
Halted—receives an illustration in the 
holiday greeting that comes from 
England to the local club. The 
comthunication is written from the 
town of Scunthorpe, in Lincolnshire. 
England and reads:
“To the President and Members of 
the Rotary Club of Rockland, Me.: — 
At tlie request of tile president and 
members of this club. I send to you, 
sir. and to all members, fraternal 
greetings and sincere good wishes 
for a happy Christmas and a pros­
perous new year. It is our earnest 
wish that J929 may see the bonds 
of Rotary fellowship more firmly 
knit and eventually achieve tlie pur­
pose of Rotary’s sixth object—tlie 
furtherance of world peace.”
This communication, signed by (' 
II. Jefferson, honorary secretary, is 
a sample of the greetings which are 
multiplying yearly between the 
clubs throughout the world. Their 
Influence toward the spread of mu­
tual understanding and good fellow­
ship can scarcely be over-estimated. 
Bearing in mind that it was out of 
Lincolnshire that the Pilgrims three 
hundred years ago found their way 
to Plymouth Rock, these greetings 
from the old country to a club, many 
of whose members trace descent to 
those immigrants from Lincolnshire, 
has special significance.
In a .-cries of advertisements that 
will ap s-ir for one year at intervals 
of two weeks, and reaelt every part 
of Maine, live banks in tills state are 
trying eat an unusual experiment* in 
cooperative advertising. They are 
setting cut to help sell" Maine as a 
whole to her citizens—industries, 
recreation, education, farming—call­
ing attention to the state's tremen­
dous r“som ees. and to their possibil­
ities if the citizens will work to­
gether to develop them.
This scries of advertisements is 
not coopeiittive in the usual sense. 
Tlie whole effort is to arouse a co­
operative spirit in the state. There 
is no selling talk for the banks them­
selves. There is not evn a “tie-up” 
in the text to the business of bank­
ing. If there is any moral for 
Maine’s financial institutions, it is 
apparently that their success de­
pends vpor. the prosperity of all 
Maine's oilier institutions.
The five hanks are tlie .Security 
Trust Co., of Rockland: the Augusta 
Trust Co.. Augusta; the Merrill 
Trust Co.. Bangor, the Fidelity Trust 
Co., Portland, and the City National 
Bank, of Belfast..With their branches 
these banks are represented in 30 
cities tnd towns. Tlie advertise­
ments ate appearing in the Portland 
Press Herald,'' "Sunday Telegram.’’ 
Each is 980 agate lines, a total con­
tract of 23,480 lines.
... *
The inspiration for these adver­
tisements is the work of the Maine 
Development Commission. The first 
copy of the hank series reads:
“Develop Maine's resources! Yes. 
But how?
Th it is what the Maine Develop­
ment Commission asked itself when 
it went into action in July. 1927. That. 
Maine must do more than smugly 
bow to itself in the mirror of past 
accomplishments was immediately 
apparent tc the Commission.
"First on the program was tlie 
duty if awakening Maine people to
‘State consciousness' and the un­
dertaking of an agricultural, educa­
tional. industrial and recreational 
survey.
“Although tlie money available 
was limited, milch valuable informa­
tion lias been disclosed within a com­
paratively short space of time.
“The banks whose signatures ap­
pear below have been impressed witli 
Hie great mass of new material re­
lating to the resources of Maine.
“Drawn by a common purpose, 
these banks, representing total as­
sets of nearly $80,000.00(1 believe that 
they will be performing a valuable 
service n Maine by pointing out 
from week to week through the com­
ing year some of the findings of the 
Commission.
ty's bluehe.ries. amounting to 150.000 
bushels annually, offer great possi­
bilities for both agricultural and in­
dustrial expansion, the banks believe.
In all tile advertisements, the call 
is for study, expansion. “Discover 
your resources, then be resourceful 
with your discoveries.''
Illustrative of the modern spirit of 
banking institutions, the five adver­
tisers express themselves as "enthu­
siastic” ever the possibilities ef 
Maine's development: they are 
“eager” to help bring prosperity to 
the people of the state: they ask 
Maine's newspaper readers to seek a 
“sympathetic'" understanding of 
common problems, and they “pledge 
their efforts" to help cultivate such 
an understanding.
Officials ol' the five banks express 
the hope that other institutions in 
the State will appreciate the need at 
this time for a concerted effort in 
behalf of Maine's general prosperity.
“By helping Maine people to help 
themselves," the most recent adver­
tisement leads, “and by featuring 
those products which seem best 
adapted to Maine conditions, these 
banks feci that they are cooperating 
with the splendid efforts of the 
Maine Development Commission, a 
body of men who are doing con­
spicuously meritorious service for 
this State."
Communities represented by the 
hanks and tlieir branches are Ruck- 
land. Camden Rockport. Vinalhaven, 
Warren. Villon, Augusta. Bingham, 
Madis >n. Wir.throp, Wiscasset. Oak­
land. Richmond. Boothbay Harbor, 
Bangor, Belfast. Dexter. Machias. 
Jonesport. Old Town. Bucksport. 
Orono. Po-tland. South Portland. 
Fryeburg. Westbrook. South Wind­
ham. Harrison. Yarmouth and Cum­
berland Mills.
WITH THE BOWLERS
W ith tlie passing of Clrristmas 
hostilities were resumed at the Rec­
reation Iiowiing alleys, where on 
Wednesday night the Burpee Furni­
ture team took three points out of 
four from the Livingston Manufac­
turing Ci . and the Central Maine 
captured the whole box and dice 
front the standard Oil team.
Beaton was tite only howler to 
qualify in the Century class in tite 
first game, and also had the highest 
three-string total. Davis was high 
for tlie losers. The score:
Burpee Furniture
Lane ............................ 79 80 98 237
Andrews .................... 87 76 74 237
Thornton ................... 75 85 97
Campbell ................... 83 81 78
Beaton ....................... 77 91 103
401 413
Liv«ngetcn Mfg.
450 1274
Graves .....
Demmorw 
Brubaker .
Davis .......
Hanrahan
308 415 406 1219
The Central Maine team was out 
for blood but after capturing the 
first two strings found itself tied for 
third. It was a hectic roll-off. but 
electricity proved to have more pep 
than oil, and Central Maine won by 
four pins. Greeley’s 114 gave the 
electricians a temporary scare, but 
did not prevent Daniels from being 
high man for the evening. The 
score:
Central Maine
FARM CROPS SHRANK
Total Value Last Year Was 
Thirty-eight Percent Less 
Than In 1927
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Maxcv ........... ........... 88 93 76 257
Duris ............. ........... 108 82 80 270
Daniels .......... ........... 86 89 102 277
Elliott .......... ........... 81 87 92 260
Merrill .......... ........... 71 88 84 243
434 439 433 1306
Standard Oil
A summary of the 1928 corn crop 1I
season issued by the Maine Depart- ; 
inent of Agriculture shows the total 
farm value of all crops as $40,959,000. 1 
This total is 30 per cent Below that of 
1927 and 38 per cent below the aver- ' 
age for the past live years. The De- | 
i ember 1 farm price of potatoes at 40 
cents per bushel is the lowest since 
1914 when tite price was 33 cents per] 
bushel. There have been two years 
since that time, however, in which' 
tite December 1 l'arnt price closely ap­
proximated this year's. 1922 witli 45 
cents and 1924 with 43 cents per 
bushel Tlie low price this season 
compares with 85 cents per bushel i 
last year and $1.03 the 1923-1927 av- , 
erage. The farm price and total i 
value of other Maine crops ^jre about 
in line with those of 1927 and the av­
erage.
The past season was too wet for the ; 
most favorable growtli of potatoes 
and fruits but generally quite favor-1 
able for feed crops. Potatoes yielded . 
slightly less per acre this year than 
they did in 1927 but considerably be- ' 
low the average /or the past five 
years Early planted potatoes made 
better yields than those planted late 
in the season. The wet season also 
affected apples adversely; there was 
ample bloom but set was poor and 
diseases and insect damage preva­
lent. |
The total acreage in crops de­
creased slightly front that of last 
year and the average. The acreage of 
oats, hay and corn for silage were 
decreased slightly while that of pota-| 
toes, sweet corn for canning and peas 
for canning were increased.
Potatoes were increased from 161.- i 
000 acres in 1927 to 172,000 acres In 
193S or 7 per cent. The acreage of 
potatoes now is about 25 per cent 
above the average. An average yield 
this year of 220 bushels per acre in- ■ 
dieates a production of 37.840.000 
bushels. This compares with 37.352.- 
000 bushels harvested in 1927 and 
36.994,000 bushels the 1923-1927 aver­
age. Based on the farm price as of 
December 1. the value of tlie 1928 
potato crop totals $13,136,000 com­
pared with $31,749,000 last year and 
$37,999,000 the 1923-1927 average.
Apples harvested were only about 
one-third of a crop in Maine this 
year. The commercial production is 
placed at 287.000 barrels compared 
with 453,000 barrels harvested last 
year and 535.000 barrels the live year 
average. Tite ft . price is the same 
4-s last year but ,.ue to the decreased 
production total farm value is less. 
Tlie acreage of sweet corn for can­
ning was increased to 10.770 acres 
this year. Tite pack in Maine amount­
ed to about 1.019.000 cases of No. 2 
cans compared with 788,272 eases last 
your and 1,453.536 cases two years 
ago. An increased acreage of peas for 
canning was a„lso harvested this sea­
son.
The wet weather which was detri­
mental to Maine potatoes proved fav­
orable for hay crops. The average 
yield for all hay of 1.28 tons per 
•acre indicates a total production of 
7,597.000 tons, a crop slightly in excess 
of that of 1927 and the average. The 
acreage of hay. however, decreased 1 
per cent from that of last year.
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Monday Bargains December 31st
THE LAST DAY OF 1928 and the last day of odr PRE-INVENTORY SALE 
we offer many pieces marked way down. Read this list. t
$34.00 Oak Buffet with mirror, now........................... ii...........................................  $24.95
$35.00 Oak Buffet with mirror, now............................ ........................................ 25.95
$85.00 Roll Top Desk, Oak, a beauty, now  l........................................ 59.50
$49.00 Roll Top Desk, Oak, 48 in. wide, now.................................................... 39.50
$85.00 Kitchen Cabinet, white enamel, now.......... .......................................... 57.95
$45.00 Axminster Rugs, 9x12, now............................ ........................................ 29.95
$ 7.00 Ottomans, upholstered tops, now.............................................................. 3.98
SMOKERS
The best style ever made. Will 
not tip over and all ashes and 
smoke disappear in the base.
REED FERNERIES
$1.29
A fine well made piece. Has 
galvanized pan. Finished wal­
nut. A bargain. $2.98
LINOLEUM REMNANTS
A big assortment of all lengths 
and patterns. Priced very 
low. All bargains.
FERN STANDS
Can you use a nice little table 
30 inches high? Very useful 
and strong.
EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE IN THIS GREAT’STORE IS 
MARKED DOWN MONDAY
BURPEE’S
361 Main Street Rockland. Maine
Alan Hale
“The
and
PARK THEATRE
Tite feature picture at Park Theatre 
today is Hoot Gibson in “Tlie Flying 
Cowboy." In addition there is The 
(})IIegians. The feature photoplay 
for Monday and Tuesday 
Spicier." featuring
lienee Adoree.
The Spieler" is an original story 
of carnival life, by llai Conklin, 
tdapted for the screen by the author 
and director. It is a Ralph Block 
production. The picture is filled with i 
drama, thrills and laughs.
There is also a two reel comedy 
and the Paramount News.—atjv.
Wait for Berman's big stock re­
ducing sale, starts Wednesday morn­
ing.—alv. ’
84 237
Maxev . ..... .......... 96 79 82 257
............. 82 81 94 257
Jordan ....... ............. 81 72 82 235
Greeley ...... ............. 58 114 91 263
392 424 433 1249
• ♦ • •
Tite tlner cornered match at the
Star alleys last nialit res tilted in
these totals’ Forty Club, 2 506: In-
dependents. 2386: Veteran Firemen
2268. Sco’-es in next issue.
POULTRY INDUSTRY
Now Ranks In Billion Dollar 
Class—Sixth Farm Com­
modity
ABRAHAM KORITZKY
Among Rockland's pioneer settlers 
of Hebrew faith was Abraham 
Koritzky. whose death last Sunday 
morning brought much sorrow to citi­
zens of all races. The funeral serv­
ices were conducted by Rabbi Freed­
man. and the remains were laid at 
rest in the Hebrew burying ground 
near the Head of the Bay.
Mr. K >i itzky began ailing about 10 
months ago, and was found to he 
afflicted with an incurable disease, 
lie would have been 79 years old had 
he lived until his next birthday.
The deceased was born in Russia, 
and came to this country when about 
35. locating in Ellsworth. About two 
years ago he moved to R -ckland. and 
had made his home here ever since. 
He carried on a very extensive junk 
business, shipping principally to Port­
land and Boston. One of the concerns 
with which he dealt was Gutterson & 
G »uld of Portland. When the news 
of his death was received by the firm 
Manager Sontar wrote to the widow: 
“Mr. Koritzky was a very fine man 
ard we who were fortunate enough 
to know him count it a pleasure and
privilege.’’ Before coming to this 
country Mr. Koritzky was a tinsmith.
He ha l been a member of Rock­
land Lodge. F AM. 25 years, and was 
one of the leading supporters o< the 
Jewish Synagogue. He is survived 
by his wife, one son—Aaron Koritzky 
of Revere Beach. Mass.; one daugh­
ter. Mrs. Jack Green; one sister. Mrs. 
Sarah Altman of Bangor, and tv o 
brothers, one of w hojn resides in Ban­
ger and one in Jerusalem.
MARK TWAIN’S SWEETHEART
Mrs. Laura Frazer, 91. Mark 
Twain's boyhood sweetheart and the 
“Reeky Thatcher” of “Huckleberry 
Finn” and “Tom Sawyer." died Mkui- 
day in Hannibal. Mo. She was one of 
i the last of a small group of persons 
I who attended school with the famous 
' humorist.
1836 19Z8
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME. 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS In 
STONE SStf
DENMARK FOR A LARK
Of course, a lark rhymes with Den­
mark. hut I am not going to write this 
little tribute in verse. Neither am I 
thinking of the mischievous boys who 
sometimes call a good spree, a lark. 
I have an interest more poetic, though 
many of my excursions get trans­
formed into sprees. 1 want simply to 
remind the millions of people who 
have read Shelley’s famous poem and 
who have never seen the bird whose 
voice is—
“Better than all measures 
Of delightful sound.
Better than all treasures 
That in l>ooks are found.”
that Denmark’s most typical singing 
bird is the lark, which in its spiral 
dight from its nest on the ground, 
sends a tremulous silver trill to the
| ear that no poet can suggest. I have 
heard it on the hearther-clad moors 
of Jutland, and its voice sings on for 
the rest of my life as a symbol of de- 
i lightful Denmark. The country has
! storks, swans, swallows and nighjin- 
i gales, but its larks are so wonderful, 
! were I a Dane, I would advertise them 
I as a reason for a spring holiday to the 
I land of “the care-charming bird.”
Celebrate New Years by attending
MIDNITE SHOW 
Monday Evening 
STRAND THEATRE
Mr. Hoover’s decision to proceed 
direct to Washington and forego the 
Florida visit as planned is supposed 
to arise out of the call of senate and 
house leaders for his views upon 
complications which have arisen over 
farm relief, tax revision and an extra 
session of congress. Senator Borah 
is among those who demand the 
extra session, holding that any farm 
relief measure which should he 
worked out in the present session 
which ends March 4 would inevitably 
be a makeshift and unsatisfactory. 
We’U rest in confidence that the^ 
president-elect’s conclusions in the. 
connection will be reasonable nnd 
sound.
“Located within the borders of 
Maine arc more than 3.000 manu­
facturing establishments and ap­
proximately 50.000 farms, giving em­
ployment to nearly 200.000 people 
and producing products valued at 
more than $670,000,000 annually.
“To know more about the excel­
lence of these products is the duty of 
every Maine citizen who is interested 
in the future welfare of this state.
“The -group of banks sponsoring 
this series of advertisements believe 
that Maine industries and other en­
terprises arc deserving of greater 
support from Maine people.
“They further believe that Maine’s 
industrial and agricultural future 
rests largely in the hands of Maine 
people, aru that a wholehearted 
spirit o' cooperation with the 
agencies endeavoring to develop 
Maine’s resources will hasten the 
day when this State shall be preem­
inent among the great industrial and 
agricultural centers of the East.”
With this for a text, the banks are 
calling attention to Maine’s agricul­
ture; the fact that one-fourth of the 
state’s population is engaged in it: 
that $250,000,000 is invested in Maine 
farms and equipment, and that these 
farms produce every year products 
valued at $120,000,000. Aroostook’s 
“Empire of Potatoes’’ producing 38.- 
000.000 bushels this year is cited as 
one of the developments of Maine’s 
agriculture, and the advertisements 
urge efforts toward a stabilization of 
conditions for the protection of the 
potato grower. Washington Coun-
For a Cold or Cough
GRIP
Keep the boweli open and take
BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring 
Norway Medicine Co.
LADIES’ NIGHT
ELKS HOME
NEW YEARS EVE, DECEMBER 31
Dancing, Entertainment and Buffet Lunch 
8.00 P. M. Favors $1.50 Couple
Note: Members have the privilege of inviting friends
155-156
Take Advantage
Of This Mild Weather
Make Use of Our
FLUSHER
and have your car put in perfect winter running 
order
Nemo’s Repair Shop
PROMPT SERVICE 
Telephone 372-M Rockland
The farm poultry industry rungs in 
the billion dollar class, and is sixth 
agricultural commodity in value in 
the L nited -States, according to 
Harry R. Lewis, president of the Na­
tional Poultry Council. In line with 
the increasing importance of poul­
try and eggs as a source of income 
to the farmers of the nation, Mr. 
Lewis and several leading (poultry I 
authorities, recently called upon 
General Lord, director of the Federal ' 
Budget Bureau, to ask for larger ap- ' 
propriations in 1930 to solve new ' 
problems arising in the industry. |
This is an indication that chickens 
on the farm cannot any longer be 
treated ns a side issue, but should be 
considered one of the principal 
“crops” and the one most readily 
convertible into “ready cash.” Last 
year approximately $1,181,000,000 
was the farmer’s net income from 
poultry and eggs, which ranks them 
well above wheat, oats, fruit, pota­
toes and a long list of other farm 
products so far as actual monetary 
return is concerned.
It is on this basis that the Na­
tional Poultry Council appealed to 
I’nele Sam for more funds to se­
cure improved methods of poultry 
keeping which may assist the farmer 
in obtaining stifl larger profits from 
his poultry flock.
The first step to greater profits 
from farm poultry is in increased'egg 
production, according to poultry au­
thorities and farm bureau agents. 
Hens must lay from 140 to 170 eggs 
per year to return a good profit to 
their owners. The principal trouble 
lies in the fact that the average 
farm hen now lays only 70 eggs a 
year, which is not enough for the 
farmer to realize an adequate profit • 
in return for the labor and feed he 
expends/
In a drive to assist in bettering 
the quality of stock on American 
farms hading hatcheries of the 
i country recently united under the 
slogan. Hatchery Chicks for Greater 
Profits.' pledged to produce profit­
making stock at fair prices. Because 
the gre.it growth in the hatchery 
business ir. recent years has enabled 
the poultry industry to attain its 
I present size, leaders in this field are 
; looking to hatcheries as the most 
logical source of better farm stock 
for the future.
The surest road to failure is to do 
things mechanically.—William Lyon 
Phelps.
New Years Eve, Drop into the
STRAND THEATRE
to see the
MIDNITE SHOW
After the Harmony Club Dance
Due to Arrive
Another Large Cargo of Shiny
Anthracite
1 t
No Change in Price
This Is the Kind of Coal You Like
We Also Have Plenty of
■ i
The New Fuel—Made of Anthracite 
More Heat Less Ashes
Independent Coal Co.
Telephone 290 Rockland, Me.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*
Jan. I—New Yean Diy.
Jan. IT (0 a. m.)—Water hearing at City
Government rooms.
Jan. 4—Meeting of Educatloual Club at
Copper Kettle.
Jan. 1 -Progressive Literary (Jub has 
luncheon at Hotel Rockland Grill.
The regular meeting of the Ameri­
can Legion Auxiliary will be held 
Monday.
Lewis Smalley of Thomaston is 
employed in the bookkeeping depart­
ment of Swift & Co.
Miss Dorothy lilackington, chief 
clerk at 'Moran's Insurance office, is 
confined to her home with a severe 
cold.
Recent appointment^ by Gov. 
Brewster include J. H. Montgomery 
of Camden and C. Vey Holman of 
Owl’s Head, named as trial Justices.
Possibly there is some old resident 
who can recall warmer days for the 
last week of the year than we have 
enjoyd this week.
The oiticers of Canton Lafayette 
and its Auxiliary will be installed 
next Wednesday night by Major L. 
L. Anderson of Camden.
Frank J. Farrin has been nomi­
nated for president of the Bath Vet­
eran Firemen's Association, Mr. Far­
rin is well known to the local "vets,” 
who feel that Bath's veteran fire­
man interest will fare well at his 
hands.
From Washington comes news of 
income tax refunds to individuals or 
corporations in Maine. The Central 
Maine Power Company benefited to 
the extent of 1259,356.06. The only 
individual in this city to receive a 
large refund was Edward M. Law­
rence, who gets $4,146.26.
Miss Beatrice Vpham, relief opera 
tor of the Western Union Tel. Co.; F 
who hat been in the local office 
through the Christmas season went 
Thursday to Augusta for a few days 
before goir.g to Manchester, N. H„ 
where she will be in the Company’s 
office for un indefinite period.
T. Chester Fissette has broken 
ground on the New County road for 
the foundation of a new garage 
50x8ft feet, which will have tene­
ments in the second ts$ory. T,ie 
building will be located near the At­
lantic Highway Garage. Civil En­
gineer L. Dow Jones, has been mak­
ing tho necessary survey.
The Public Library offers books and 
magazines on Psychology and mem­
bers of the quarter hour daily solid 
reading club, subsidiary of the Wom­
an's Educational Club are urged to 
make full use of these, in preparation 
for the new psychology course now- 
being entered upon by the study 
group which meets at 4 p. m. preced­
ing each regular club meeting.
An innovation for Rockland will 
be its first midnight show, to be held 
at the Ftrand Monday night to see 
the old year out and the new year in. 
Manager Dotidis will open the show 
at 12 o’clock and the feature will be 
the famous flying picture, ‘‘The Air 
Circus.” one of the great pictures of 
the year and equally as fine a 
thriller as ''Wings” minus all war 
features.
The Sea View filling station in 
Camden was broken into Thursday- 
night, the bills being taken from the 
cash register, while the coins were 
undistuibed. Deputy Sheriff Lud- 
wick and Lieut. Cushmafi quickly- 
rounded up tlie bold, bad burglar 
who proved to be a 11-year old boy. 
He confessed to the theft and re­
stored $15.90. Because of his par­
ents’ illness action on the case has 
been deferred.
What do you know about the 
whereabouts of James Turner, who 
was born somewhere in Maine about 
1860, and whose mother was Helen 
Bishop Turner. The Research Com­
pany of California. 712 Bryson build­
ing, Los Angeles, Calif, seeks infor­
mation in connection with the settle 
ment of a California estate. Post 
master Veazie. asked to assist in the 
matter naturally seeks tile assistance 
of The Courier-Gazette.
Hyman Alperin, formerly in the 
fruit and confectionery business here, 
has been elected chancellor com­
mander of Albany Lodge, K. of P. in 
Albany, N. Y„ and will be installed 
Jan. 7. The many Rockland friends 
of the Alperin family will also be in­
terested to learn that Henry Alperin 
has retired from the Alperin chain 
store system, to engage in the insur­
ance business in Pittsfield, Mass. The 
energetic members of this family- 
may be counted upon to land on the 
right side of the ledger.
The regular assembly- luncheon of 
toe Boston Chamber of Commerce 
was called off Thursday because of 
the illness of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, 
president of the Curtis Publishing 
Co. of Philadelphia, wne was to have 
addressed them. Mr. Cur’is- sent 
word in advance that he had suffered 
a hemorrhage of one eye and while 
the ailment was healed, the trip to 
Boston was deemed too strenuous for 
him to undertake. Director of the 
Budget Lord will address the next 
meeting of the Chamber, Jan. 8.
Wait foi Eer man’s big atock re­
ducing sale, starts Wednesday morn­
ing.— adv. *
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas the death angel has again entered 
our Grange and taken from our midst our be- 
loved Sister Lenora L. Fish,
Resolved, that by the death of our sister, 
that Medomae Valley Grange has lost a true 
and faithful member.
Resolved, to show our love and respect for 
our departed sister that our charter be draped 
and badges be reversed for four Saturday 
nights, and we members of Medomae Valley 
Grange extend to the bereaved family our sin 
cere sympathy and these resolutions he placed 
upon our records ; a copy sent to the bereaved 
family and a copy sent to The Courier-Gazette 
for publication.
Mary Maddocks. Etta M. Hatch, Francis A 
Blake, committee on resolutions.
NOTICE
The annual meeting of the Richard t Co­
operative Co., will be held at the office of the 
com$. ay. Commercial street, Rockport, Maine, 
Monday, .Un. 21, I93!l at 4 o’clock p. m. for 
the elect lo.. of officers and to transact such 
other business as may legally come before the 
meeting. BURTON F. RICHARDS. Clerk 
Jlockport, .Main?, PfeJU, 19J8. 153-S-flf
Burpee & Lamb
OUR ANNUAL WINTER SALE
*
Now On Until Further Notice
20% Discount On Suits and Overcoats
Lumberjacks, Mackinaws, Beach Coats 
and Leather Coats
Also a Few
Young Men’s Suits
in 35 and 36 breast measure
$10.00
Also a Few
Overcoats $3.00 to $10.00
And a Few Small Size
Ulsters $5.00
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING, HOUSE
REDUCED THE COUNTY DEBT
But Increased Cost of Wadsworth Street Bridge Will Be 
Black Eye To Economy Program
The Knox County officials complet­
ed their annual reports yesterday 
and what they have to say will be of 
interest and satisfaction to the tax­
payers.
County Treasurer Earle C. Dow has 
tnade a special effort to get the 
county tax in from all of the towns, 
and the aggregate Is $53,000 a 100 per 
cent showing.
The county treasurer’s report, by 
the way, is submitted in two sections. 
Edward R. Veazie, who held the of­
fice from Jan. 1, 1928, to April 30, 
1928, reported receipts to the amount 
of $17 619.41, and the disbursement 
of $15,987.26, leaving a cash balance 
of $1632.15.
The report for the balance of the 
year was made by Mr. Veazie's suc­
cessor, Mr. Dow. It shows receipts 
amounting lo $72,838.48, and dis­
bursements amounting to $56,486.38, 
leaving a cash balance of $16,352.10.
The county commissioners' report 
shows among other items the follow­
ing: Cost of Supreme Judicial Court, 
$6,537.02; cost of police court, $3,498.- 
19; cost of liquor enforcement, $2,569 - 
81; support of prisoners, $4295.12; 
maintenance and repair of jail. $1615.- 
29; maintenance and repair of Court 
House, $47 63.05; maintenance of 
county offices, $4437.
The county’s liabilities are $63,439.- 
07, and would be very small but for 
the bridge bond issue, which amounts 
to $57,500. The assets are $16,916.19, 
leaving a net county debt of $46,522.- 
88. The net debt one year ago was 
$58,130.94, the reduction the past year 
having been $11,608.06.
The estimate of expenditures for 
each of the next two years is $57,553, 
and the estimated receipts from fines
TWAS HOT STUFF
All Kinds of Spectacular
Scrapping At Last Night’s
Exhibition
A majority of the light fans left 
Spear hall last night hoping that they 
had looked their last upon tho ec­
centric boxer who calls himself Sonny 
fioy Liberl, and iwho hails from Lynn, 
’Mass. Older patrons recall him as 
the facetious youth who was knocked 
out by a man tiki enough to he his 
grandfather, in the Arcade, some 
years ago. He made a sorry show­
ing against Young Clukey of Dexter 
in the main bout, but his style of 
fighting prevented the superior Maine 
boxer from scoring a knockout.
Art Fournier of Waterville and 
Dick Young of Camden appeared in 
a spectacular ibattle which involved 
some of tho elements of a football 
game and horse trot. Fournier did 
most of the leading, but the Camden 
lad gave him some hard whacks.
The scrap between Young Suke- 
forth of Rockland and Young Morton 
of Camden embodied all of the fea­
tures of the Fournier-Young go, and 
then some. It was Sukeforth's fight
Kid Meader, a verj- clever Water­
ville scrapper landed his left or 
Young Taylor's boco at will, but Tay­
lor is a rugged lad and took his pun­
ishment unflinchingly.
A1 Wilson knocked out Young Fred 
Liberty of ‘Bridgeport. Conn., in the 
second round. Liberty did not learn 
until this morning what hit him.
Young people of the Y.I’.l!. and 
their friends were happily entertained 
at a Christmas social by Miss Alena 
Young, North Main street Wednesday 
evening. The feature was a peanut 
hunt. Crosby Ludwick was winner 
of the prize for finding the most and 
Ruth Davis for finding the least. 
Other games, old and new. were en­
joyed. A few moments were taken 
to speak of the future work' and plans 
for the Y.P.B. It was decided to have 
the next meeting on the evening of 
Jan. 9, the place to lie announced.
For the first time In his 26 years 
as a Main street merchant B. I,. Segal 
Is to hold a store wide sale of 12 days’ 
duration. A speoial manager vY E. 
Loeber is in charge. Mr. Loeber halls 
from St. Louis and is acquainted 
with tho Illustrious^ “Colonel" and 
tells many interesting stories in that 
conection.
The Public Library will observe 
holiday hours New Year Day, open 
from JO a. m. to 7.30 p. m,
156-tf
and costs each of the next two years 
is $6553, leaving $51,000 as the amount 
to be raised by taxation each year. 
This is $2000 less than last year, and 
means a proportional reduction in 
taxes
Sheriff Frank F. Ilarding reported 
that 115 commitments to the county 
jail had been made the past year. 
Intoxication was responsible for only 
45 commitments. Driving while 
liquor brought 10 men into jail, 
under the influence of intoxicating
The county commissioners (Mary 
Perry Rich chairman, George W 
Gushee and George W. Starrett) ap­
pend to their report the following 
statement:
» » » ♦
Your County Commissioners in pre­
senting this report take great pleas­
ure in announcing a reduction of the 
county tax for each of the ensuing 
two years, i. e. 1929 and 1930. This 
reduction is from $53,000 for 1928 to 
$51,000 for the next two years. Our 
net debt is less than our bonded in­
debtedness. But this saving will un­
doubtedly lie eliminated when we get 
the amount of the county's share of 
the extra cost of the Wadsworth 
street bridge in Thomaston. The 
State Highway Department lias in­
formed your hoard that more money 
was spent than estimated in the con­
struction of this bridge but the extra 
amount for Knox County has not been 
determined as yet. Your commis­
sioners are very anxious to keep youi 
tax down and with that end in view 
are asking each of the county officers 
to economize as much as possible and 
still maintain the service that the 
public has been receiving and is en­
titled to in the future.
HARDING’S DEPUTIES
Sheriff Frank F. Harding yester­
day announced bis list of deputy 
sheriffs for the'coming year. It in­
cludes e new deputy from Camden 
and one nev. deputy who has served 
under former administrations. The 
appointments. most voters will 
agree, are fully justified by the ex­
ceptionally good work which has 
been done under Jfheriff Harding’s 
first administration. The list fol­
lows:
C. Earle Ludwick. Rockland.
Harry 1). Phillips, Rockland.
Albert W. Gray, Camden.
Warren J. Billings. Yinalhaven.
Arthur D. Fish, Appleton.
William H. Robinson. Warren.
Charles A Cavanaugh, Rockport.
Jethro I) Pease, Hope.
Sidney Humes. Washington.
Capt. Job fiinnimrhiun of Granit* 
strait, who has lieen running ut- 
tween Baltimore, Cuba anil Chili as 
first officer of the Steamship San- 
tore the past 19 months, has arrived 
home. The Santore lias.a carrying 
capacity of 12.000 tons and is engaged 
in the orc carrying trade. Since 
leaving Rockland, Capt. Cunningham 
has pounded down 100,000 miles of 
sea. “I like steamhoating Petter than 
anything else I know," saTd Capt. 
Cunningham, "hut 1 would prefer 
to be on the same side of the globe 
with my family."
John Jay I’erry. public accountant, 
who makes income tax work a spe­
cialty, will visit Rockland the week 
of Jan. 7-12.—adv.
Get in Line for the First
Monday Evening
MIDNITE SHOW
at the
STRAND THEATRE
Call
MITCHELL’S 
TAXI SERVICE
Day or Night 
If you need a Truck call 
Mitchell’s Rco Speed Wagons
Charles J. Mitchell 
We Go Anywhere 
TEL. 527-X
153-3
CHURCHES
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SERMONETTE
First Day Thoughts, 1929
We are standing on the thresh­
old of the .New Year. What will 
it hold of Joy or sorrow, sickness 
or health, prosperity or adversity 
for us? It is fortunate indeed that 
we may not, know in advance, but 
of one thing we can be certain, it 
is a new page, white and clean. 
The bright spots of life are these 
new days. No matter what has 
gone before, the New Year offers 
new hope, new opportunities.
Most of our serious troubles Jn 
life, that is, those over which we 
have control, we bring on our­
selves. Forgetting, then, those 
things which are behind, let us 
press on toward a new goal. Let 
us face the future with hope and 
courage, leave our sins and dis­
couragements in the year just 
closing, and carry on with resolu­
tion. saying over Whittier’s beau­
tiful prayer.
As thou hast made th.v world without,
Make Thou more fair my world within; 
Shine through its lingering clouds of
doubt :
Rebuke its haunting shapes of sin :
Fill, brief or long, my granted span 
Of life with love to thee and man :
Strike when thou wilt the hour of rest,
But let my last days he my best.
W. A. H.
At the Congregational church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject, “Christianity 
Yet Untried.” Church School at 
noon. The Fellowship League will 
meet in the vestry at six o'clock.
♦ ♦ * ♦
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 10.30 o’clock. 
Subject of lesson sermon, ‘‘Christian 
Science Lesson for Thanksgiving 
Day.” Sunday school at 11.45. The 
reading room is located at 400 Main 
street, over Daniels’ jewelry store, 
and is open each week day from 2 tc 
5 o’clock.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. O. W. Stuart speaks at Lit­
tlefield Memorial church Sunday 
morning at 10.30 from subject ‘An 
Open Door.” The music will include 
a vocal duet “God’s Way,” Leach 
by Mrs. Evelyn Hart and Miss Olive 
Bragg and violin ’selection by ul. 
Paul Jameson. Bible school meets 
at noon and B.Y.P.U. convenes at 6 
o’clock and a Christmas concert will 
be given by tlie choir at 7.15.
* * * *
Universalist services tomorrow 
will include preaching at 00.30 by 
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, subject. 
“The Old and the New.” Tl»e choir 
will sing the anthems ‘‘The Earth is 
the Lords.” Hosmer, and “Bless the 
Lord, O My Soul,” Ivanoff. The 
church school meets at 12: Junior 
Union at 3. leader. Virginia Post, and 
at 6 o’clock the Y.P.C.U. will hold a 
candle-light service in the audito­
rium. Misses Marian Marsh and 
Helen 'Biid will play and Miss Mary 
Bird and Lucy Marsh will sing. Stan­
ley Snow will lead the exercises. The 
public is invited.
• * * *
“Is Man Master of His Fate?’’ will 
be the title of the New Year’s ser­
mon at Pratt Memorial Methodist 
church next Sunday morning at 10.30 
Sunday School will • convene at 12 
noon. Epworth League at 6 p. m. 
will discuss the topic: “Back To The 
Home Church.” from the standpoint 
of Jesus’ return to Nazareth where 
he ha 1 been brought up. The eve­
ning service at 7.30 will be held in 
the vestry instead of the church au­
ditorium. because the vestry is more 
convenient for the presentation of a 
Sunday dinner table dialogue to be 
given by six of the young people. 
The dialogue was written by the pas­
tor and represents a conversation at 
the Sundry dinner table of a Chris­
tian family in which they discuss 
some church problems.
WARREN
No happier time was ever spent 
than Christmas Day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wiley where 
10 of the children assembled. There 
were 20 who gathered around the 
table at noon and everybody laughed, 
joked and recalled old times. A won­
derful dinner was served by two of 
the daughters. After dinner Santa 
Claus called and remembered one and 
all and at his departure wished every­
body a successful year to come.
Mrs. Margaret Wincapaw of Wal­
doboro who is spending the winter 
with her niece Mrs-. Charles Young 
will observe her ninetieth birthday on 
New Year’s Day and will be pleased 
to receive calls from friends.
The next Child Health Confer­
ence will be held Jan. 2 at the Con-* 
gregational vestry.
Rev. C. D. Paul speaks Sundaj 
morning on “The Gift of Silence” ai 
the Congregational church. Sundaj 
evening the subject will be “What 
Separates.” The annual meeting and 
supper of the church and parish will 
be held at the vestry Saturday after­
noon. Jan. 5.
A. T. Norwood. W. F. Thomas, C 
R. Overlock and W. F. Overlook were 
in Cushing Thursday on a rabbit hunt 
which resulted in a bag of 13.
Five local business men are re 
ported to have been swindled by the 
cashing of forged checks on Wed 
nesday evening.
Mrs. Mary Montgomery spent Wed 
J nesday as the guest of Mrs. K. J.
Overlock.
Ivy Chapter. O. E. S. Circle is giv­
ing a public New Year Eve party 
Monday at 7.30. Whist and other 
games will be enjoyed.
Mrs. Clarence Spear and Mrs. Ly­
man Randall entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Achorn. Sr. at a lobste? 
supper at Mrs. Spear’s home Thurs­
day evening.
Clarence E. Daniels left this morn­
ing on a trip planned to occupy some 
four months and ♦ completely en­
circle the globe. He will be accom­
panied on the long jaunt by Walter 
Terry, a wholesale jeweler of Wey­
mouth, Mass. Their highly interest­
ing itinerary will appear in the Tues­
day issue,
WllTIl! BERMAN'S 2 Stock Reducing ALE
Begins Wednesday
READ TUESDAY’S ISSUE OF THIS PAPER
■uni
Rockland Commercial College 
opens Monday after a week's vaca­
tion.
John E. Sullivan has joined the staff 
of the Rutland, Vt. Western Union 
teleraph office.
Marriage intentions filed: Charles 
Heino and Mary Evansky; Arvo Fon- 
sell and Hell! Nyland—all of Rock­
land.
Ruth Mayhew Tent has a regular 
meeting Monday evening with instal­
lation of officers. Mrs. Lena Rokes' 
will act as installing officer.
E. L. Connor's, who has been book- 1 
keeper for Swift & Co.’s local office • 
ight years, has been transferred to 1 
the Bangor office in a similar position 
and leaves next week to undertake his 
new duties. Mrs. Connors will join ! 
aim in about three weeks.
Jennie Long, a pupil in the Sixth 
Grade Purchase street school 
sprained her right ankle while at 
play and is lamenting the fact that 
she may not be able to answer the 
roll-call when school opens next Mon­
day.
A mammoth sign, built and paint­
ed by E. H. Crie, was hoisted yester­
day to the ridge pole of one of the 
Independent Coal (Co.’s buildings on 
Tillson wharf. It is 120 feet long and 
the letters arc four feet high placed on 
a wire background. The sign informs 
the world that the concern carries 
“Balanced Gasoline For Yachts and 
Boats.”
A candlelight service will be given 
by the Y.P.C.U. of the Universalist 
church Sunday evening at 6 o’clock 
in the auditorium, to which the pub­
lic is invited.- Special musical fea­
tures will include vocal solos by Miss 
Mary Bird and Miss Lucy Marsh, 
and piano solos by Miss Helen Bird 
and Miss Marian Marsh. Members of 
the Y.P.C.U. are requested to meet 
in the vestry at 5.30 o’clock.
The meeting of the W.C.T.U. Fri­
day afternoon was in tlie nature of 
a Christmas party with the mem­
bers of the Home for Aged Women. 
Miss Ernestine Getchell was hostess 
and the program was under the di­
rection of Miss Ada Young: Music, 
‘Joy to the World;” story and song, 
‘The Holy City: Christmas quota­
tions; music, “Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing;” Christmas in Iceland, 
reading. Miss Alena Young; music, 
‘The Birthday of a King.” A very 
pretty Christmas tree was then the 
center of interest with gifts and fa­
vors. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Bertha Higgins entertained a 
family party with a Christmas din­
ner at her home 23 Fulton street, hav­
ing as guests Mr. and Mrs. Le Everett 
Higgins of Seal Harbor and Rock­
land, Mrs. Buttle Higgins, .Mrs. 
Amanda Choate, Ralph Choate and 
family, Ray Easton and family, 
Charles Higgins. Mrs. Higgins was 
pleasantly surprised when her 
nephew Atwood Dyer of Seal Harbor 
arrived to spend the holidays witli 
them. Other guests included Herbert 
R. Mullen and family, Edward Mullen, 
Annie Mullen and Miss Ruth Flinten. 
All were well remembered from a 
wonderful Christmas tree in the eve­
ning. 4
Rockland’s big A.&P. market is one 
of the fortunate members of the 
chain to receive a buffalo carcass. 
The critter weighs 550 pounds and 
looks to he twice as heavy on account 
of its heavy coat After Manager W*il 
liam J. Donovan answers a few thou­
sand more questions, propounded by 
a justly curious public, the pride of 
the prairie will be cut up and sold 
over the counter. Boston advertise­
ments yesterday quoted buffalo steak 
at $1.25 a pound but ribs had ’been 
put on the market at 75 cents the 
pound. Meantime tlie buffalo lies in 
state, and those who have never hunt­
ed this brand of beast can go in and 
see how little they know about “sich.”
The Junior Harmony Club held its 
regular meeting. Wednesday evening 
at the BPW rooms, with attendance 
somewhat depleted due to Christmas 
activities and the prevailing colds. 
However, this pleasing program was 
presented:
Club song
By mombcr.H of the Club
Piano solo—-Falling Waters ............... Truax
Guilford Bradbury
Piano solo—Kobold’s Dance ........... Krentzlin
Vigiuia Leach
Current Events
Rose Whitmore
Plano solo—TTbc Butterfly ................... Merkel
Helen Rubenstein
Plano solo—Fluttering Leaves ........... Kocling
Naond Stearns
In Mrs. Rankin’s absence, due to 
illness, Mrs. Noyes conducted the 
history lesson which was on the 
origin of Beethoven’s ‘^Moonlight 
Sonata.” It was told in story form, 
the members responding to questions 
Which followed. Mrs. Leach, Mis$ 
Stahl, MIsk Lamb and Miss Alcada 
Hall of Thomaston are requested to 
provide a pupil for the program of 
Wednesday, Jan. 9.
Among the other foolish things we 
are paying for on the instalment plan, 
let us not forget the World War.— 
American Lumberman (Chicago),
BORN
SNOW—At Collingswood, X. .1., I)vc. 27. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney I. Snow, a daughter, 
Louise.
CLARK—At Rockland. Dee. 28. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph U. Clark, a daughter, Evelyn 
Bosworth.
MARRIED
OLSON FIELD —At .Warren. Nov 20. by Rev 
(’. D. Paul, Fred G. Olson of Cushing and 
Miss Lira Field of Warren.
ASHWORTH-CLARK At Portland, Dec. 21, 
by Bishop Brewster, George Ashworth of 
Waldoboro and'Miss Harriet Clark of Noble- 
boro.
furopcan 
Plan. Overlooking Oily 
Park and Beautiful 
Biscat/nc Bau . In live, 
center of all activities.
DIED
FOGG—At Camden, Dec. 26. Sarah A., widow 
of Zenas Fogg, aged 7H years, 7 months, 21 
days. Burial at Rluehill.
KORITZKY—At dockland, Dec. 23. Abraham : 
Korltzky, a native of Russia, aged nearly j 
79 years.
THTBSTOX At Sniltll Villon, lie- 28. Lou 
Belle, wife of Wilbur (’. Thurston, aged 52 
years. 7 months. 9 days. Funeral Sunday I 
from late residence at 2 o'clock.
’'Miami’s Finest Rau Front Hotel*
WM. M. OALEr 
Manager
BOOKLET AND INFORMATION FURNISHED ON REQUEST
Every Overcoat 
and Every Suit
Marked Down 
Now
From Our Regular Low Prices 
for a Complete Clearance
In this Sale you can pick from the newest and choicest 
Kirschbaum and Ford and other high grade clothes— 
our regular fall and winter stock—at notable reductions 
from prices which were already exceptionally low.
^25 Suits 
^30 Suits 
^35 Suits
$40 Suits 
$45 Suits 
$50 Suits
and Overcoats $18^5 
and Overcoats $2250 
and Overcoats $2625 
and Overcoats $30°» 
and Overcoats $337S 
and Overcoats $3750
Price Reductions on Top- 
coats, Shoes and 
Boys’ Clothes
FLORSHEIM SHOE $Q85
k few styles $9.85
An opportunity to buy these fine, nationally known 
shoes at a substantial reduction
Open Saturday Evenings
L. E. Blackington
Rockland, Maine
?age Four Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday,. December 29, 1928 Every-Other-Day
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-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZIE
Checked at 
the start
RUB your chest 
with Vicks before
your little cold gets BIG.
Vicks acts two ways at once 
to check the cold and prevent 
complications:
(1) It is vaporized by the heat 
of the body and inhaled for 
hours direct to the inflamed air- 
passages;
(2) It acts through the skin 
like an old-fashioned poultice, 
“drawing out'* the tightness 
and pain.
oftyffStc.
HORIZONTAL
1-Part
7-Spread
10- Possesa
11- Spring
12- Extent
14- lndigo plant
15- Came together
16- Falsifies
17- Plural of medium 
19-Purveyora
21- Near
22- Assert
23- Preserved 
26-Existed
28- Ald
29- Conveyance
30- Allow
32-Slopes
34-Wiseerack
36- Like
37- Pierced
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
41-Plungea
45- A bird
46- Small
48- Nomlnate
49- Father
50- Heed
51- Cause to adhere
52- Sheltered aide
53- Robea
VERTICAL
1- Part of a window
2- Eager
3- Confident
4- Bellef
5- Monkeya
6- Newest
7- Seore
8- A lake
9- Ruminant
10-Kind of meat 
13-Alda
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
18-Consumed 
20-Musieal note
23- Vlaitora
24- Man's name
(familiar)
25- Entanglement
26- Pale
27- Deftneaa 
29-Trlmmlnga 
31-Bolled
33- Boy
34- Mlxup
35- Conjunctlon
38- Faaten
39- Weary
40- Expenslve
42- Valley
43- Ostrich-like bird
(pl.)
44- Perceive 
47-Before
WALDOBORO
Miss Ethel Overlook is at home 
from Norwood, Mass.
Mrs. Medora Perry is in Rockland 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Perry.
Jasper J. Stahl is spending the holi­
days with his parents Capt. and Mrs. 
A. F. Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winslow of 
Worcester, are visiting at Dr. J. T. 
Sanborn’s.
Mrs. Thomas Ashworth and Miss 
Margaret Ashworth attended the fu­
neral services of the late Ernest R. 
Dresser in Portland. Mrs. Dresser re­
turned with them.
Miss Gladys Flint is the guest of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Flint.
Miss Laura Whitcomb is at home 
from Portland.
Miss Marian Clark, Miss Theresa 
Burnes and the Goshen School have 
been added to the Red Cross member­
ship this week.
Miss Jessie Keene and Miss Faye 
Keene, who are spending the holiday
dies of course, but cut out all this | recess at their home here, entertained 
junk handed out during the holiday ,on Christmas Day Mrs. Stephen 
season. It grows more commercial
APPLETON RIDGE
A special town meeting was held 
i Dec. 17 and it was voted to construct 
! a new school building on the same 
i ground as the one burned last Oc­
tober.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Conant of War­
ren spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Whitney.
A Christmas tree and concert was 
held at the Baptist church Saturday 
evening with the program in charge 
of the White Cross class. Twenty- 
one tine baskets were distributed to 
the sick and shut-ins from the Sun-■ 
day school. Santa Claus was on hand 
and distributed the gifts in a very 
pleasing manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hodginan and 
son and Miss Dorothy Fuller were 
guests over Christmas of Mr. Hodg- 
man's parents in Orono.
Tlie following were guests of 
friends over Christmas Day: A. L. 
Fuller and family were at Albert 
Fuller’s: guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Pitman were Lucius Taylor. Agnes 
Taylor, C. F. Newbert and Mrs. Ella 
McLaughlin; Mrtl and Mrs. H. C. 
Stanley and Miss Chrystal Stanley 
were at Mr. and Mrs. W. M. New­
bert s; Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney 
at B. L. Whitney’s.
High School is having a vacation 
this week.
Ridge school reopened Wednesday 
after two weeks’ vacation.
Miss Alice Moody re-opened her 
school at Carr's Corner Wednesday 
after 10 days’ vacation.
Mrs. Olive Cargill of Warren is 
pending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. Hazle Perry.
§ 
I
I
&
THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Solution to Previous Puzzle
G O A D p A R A
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0 1 RT R R A sMt R E E
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E EIM EiD
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TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
Well, Christmas for 1928 is over and 
now we can “count the cost.” How 
many of you old-timers can remem­
ber what you “got for Christmas” fifty 
• ais ago? Usually the levee was’ 
eld at Centennial hall on Christmas 
i . and Santa Claus handed out 
pi • sent from the large tree on 
, la form. Your best girl gave you 
. .ice pair of frihged wristers. They 
were very useful in those days.
I know how much money was in my 
exchequer fifty years ago. In Dad’s 
cash account for Dec. 25, 1878, is this 
item: “Gave Allie 45 cents.”
Why he didn't make it an even half 
dollar I do not know. Forty-five cents 
was some money in those days. Per­
haps I got reckless and bought my 
girl a diamond pendant or a set of 
fox furs.
To my mind the Christmas card is 
the ideal medium for remembering 
one’s friends. Presents for the kid-
’ every year. I received a flock of 
* ’hristmas cards from all over the lot.
; The finest one came from neighbor 
1 Hatton of Los Angeles—12 fine navel 
' oranges and twelve of the largest 
’ English walnuts 1 ever saw—5%
‘ inches in circumference the biggest 
I ones measured; five of them weighed 
a quarter of a pound.
, A picture of himself and his Galves- 
I ton home came from my old school­
mate Capt. J. W. (Will) Simmons. 
Also cards came from Miami, Pasa­
dena, Denver, Winnepeg, all over the 
east, and they are still arriving. One 
card was from a Maine girl who has 
just celebrated her 98th birthday— 
and she still believes in Santa Claus. 
Cheer up, you unbelievers. God's in 
his heaven, all's right with the 
world. Boze.
Somerville. Dec. 26.
Stop that Cough
Quick !
Famous Prescription Has a 
Double Action
The phenomenal success of a fa­
in us doctor’s prescription called 
Thoxine is due to its double action. 
It immediately soothes the irritation 
and goes direct to the internal cause 
not reached by patent medicines and 
cough syrups. The very first swallow ; 
usually relieves even the most ob­
stinate cough.
Thoxine contains no chloroform, 
dope or other dangerous drugs. Safe 
and pleasant for the whole family. 
Also excellent for sore throat. Quick 
relief or your money back. 35c, 60c, 
and $1.00. Sold ,hy The Corner Drug 
Store and all other good drug stores.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Schools closed last week for the 
Christmas vacation.
Yergie Wallace tf the village was 
at Colby Wallace’s Sunday.
The M E. Ladies' Aid will meet with 
Mrs. Serena Winchenbach Jan. 3.
Mrs. Austin Winchenbach spent the 
Christmas recess with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brown in Bath.
Mrs. Nellie Wallace visited last 
week with her sister Mrs. Ralph 
Morse at the village.
Perley Knowlton of Burnt Island 
was a guest at Lorenzo Winchen- 
paw’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Winchenbach 
and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Winchen­
bach and children were guests at 
Wendell Studley’s in West Warren 
Christmas.
Mrs. Blanche Morse, Miss Celia 
Fevler were visitors at Nellie Wal- 
ace’s Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simmons and 
children of Friendship were Christ­
mas guests at Oliver Studley’s.
George Delano has been ill.
Fred Genthner has returned home 
fr< m Nobleboro far the winter.
Bryon X ish of Friendship was 
guest Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Burns at the Cove.
Allie Crouse of Friendship was 
guest of I. E. Wallace Christmas 
Day.
Qf.zand Mrs. G. E. Scofield enter­
tained Christmas Day Thomas 
Creamer, Jennie Creamer and Addle 
Creamer. Mrs. Belle Poland. Donald 
French. Floyd Wotton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamlin Scofield and Fred Chute.
Keene, Miss Ruth Keene and Stephen 
Keene. Jr. of Melrose. Mass, and Mrs. 
Ella Achorn of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Joseph Porter, a former resi­
dent of Waldoboro, died Tuesday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fre­
donia Brackett, in Nobleboro.
Mrs. Ella White spent Tuesday in 
Warren, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin F. Nash.
Dr. George H. Coombs was the 
guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. 
Stinson in Wiscasset.
Mrs. Nellie Boggs was hostess at 
the last meeting of the Bridge Club 
Mrs. Louise Miller and Mrs. Bessie 
Kuhn were prize winners.
John Dvorak, Jr. is spending his va­
cation from Bowdoin College with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell and Alphon- 
so Larrabee have been guests of Mr. 
Mrs. Loubier in Fairfield.
Mrs Melissa Davis has returned 
from Massachusetts, where she has 
been for a month.
Miss Dorothy Rowe of Framing­
ham. Mass., and Paul Rowe of Auburn 
were holdoy guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rowe.
The firemen will give a ball on New 
Year Eve, Dec. 31, in the Star The­
atre with music by a six-piece or 
chestra of Augusta.
• • • •
Ashworth-Clark
The wedding of Miss Harriet Clark 
of Nobleboro and George Ashworth 
of Waldoboro took place Monday 
afternoon in the Parish House of St. 
I.ukes Cathedral, Portland, of which 
city the bride was a resident for about 
live years Only immediate members 
of the families attended the ceremony 
which was performed by Bishop Ben 
jamin Brewster.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, James A. Clark of 
Portland. She was attended by her 
sister Miss Mary L. Clark of New 
York City, and another sister, Mrs. 
A. B. Creamer of Somerville, Mass. 
Harold E. Clark of W^st Somerville 
Mass., attended the bridegroom as 
best man.
Following the ceremony Mr. Ash 
worth and his bride left on a wed 
ding trip to New York and the West 
and upon their return will make their 
home in Waldoboro.
Mr. Asliorth is a graduate of Bow 
doin College and the University of 
Maine Law School, now being located 
in Waldoboro.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and 
daughter Glenice motored here from 
Massachusetts to spend Christmas 
with Mr. Keller's father D. M. Keller.
Miss Bernice Parker of Augusta 
pent the holiday with relatives in 
town.
John Andrews was home from Bos­
ton for the weekend and holiday.
Among those who were away for 
Christmas day were Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Clark who were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Payson in East 
Union and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal 
and Harold Heal who dined with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes, Jr., in Rock­
port.
The Christmas concert at the 
church last Sunday afternoon was- 
well attended. Alter a short pro­
gram by members of the Sunday 
school the tree was unloaded by 
Supt. Leman Oxton and the gifts dis­
tributed by the younger members of 
the school.
Friends in this village of .Mrs. John 
Whalen of Ash Point were shocked 
and. saddened to hear of her sudden 
death. She was the helping tefuher 
for the town of Rockport and in th&t 
capacity became well known through 
the school here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton 
are in Boston for the holidays.
iF. C. Hicks who is in very poor 
health is disposing of the goods in 
his store at cost and expects to leave 
soon to spend' the remainder of the 
winter with his daughter in Clinton. 
Mrs. Hicks and their son Fred will 
go with him.
Manuel Bernard, formerly of Reck-’ 
land is to go on tour as one of the 
two pianists with Michio *Ito, the 
distinguished Japanese artist . and 
claimed by many critics to be the 
greatest Oriental dancer. The tour 
commences Jan. 2 in Detroit, then 
Chicago, Jan. 6, Kansas City the 8th,
Deaver. 11th and 12th, El Paso.
Texas, lfth. Tucson. Ariz , 17th, Long 
Reach, Calif. 18th with several other 
California engagements and many 
more .n the South and West on re­
turning in March or April.
When . Mr. Bernard returned to 
New York in September, he decided 
to stop teaching and "branch out," as 
he expressed it. Consequently he 
went auditifning, and along came 
Michio Ito. He liked Mr. Bernard’s 
work and at once ^engaged ihim for 
the tour. Actual work with him, re­
hearsals, etc., began Nov. 12, and 
since that date it has been a hard 
grind, with several hours of re­
hears ils each day, hardly allowing 
time to eat or sleep. Two recitals 
were given in New York. Dec. 2 and 
i, which were unqualified successes.• • ♦ •
Michio Ito was brought to this 
country in 1916 by Oliver Morosco, 
ho witnessed his remarkable per­
formance in 'London. Since that 
time he has a long and noteworthy 
record of achievements to his credit.
Besides giving his own dance recitals 
In nearly all of the prominent cities 
of America, Ito was responsible for 
the staging of “Bushido,” the classic 
ipanese tragedy, presented by the 
Washington Square [Players; the 
Three Strings of Shamisen" by the ' 
Provincetown Players; Japanese j 
Ballet in John Murray Anderson’s i 
What’s In r Name?” Richard Hern­
don’s "pinwheel Review;” “The ' star 
Faithful" by the Theatre Guild, and c«hoi u
ridors and rooms behind the scenes 
were choked with more baskets, 
wreaths, and sheafs than could be 
adequately transported."
♦ » * ♦
The choir of the Baptist church of 
Sanforl, th'ough which carol sing­
ing at Christmas time was intro­
duced to ti.e town of Sanford 41 
years a •. », this year as usual sang 
carols to tin sick and shut-ins. ’1 his 
custom was introduced by John 
Murdock who camo to Sanford from 
England and became the director of 
the choir and organist at the Baptist 
church nearly 42 years ago, and sev­
eral of those who sang carols at that 
time are residents of the town to­
day.
• • * ♦
Frederick W. Briggs, who intro­
duced carol singing to the nation., 
is now a resident of Portland, and 
last Sundry directed the carol sing­
ing in several of Portland’s churches. 
He is song leader of the Portland 
Kiwanis Club.
It was over 30 years ago that Mr. 
Briggs inaugurated this ancient and 
beautiful custom of singing Christ­
mas carols mi Beacon Hill, where 
50.000 people now assemble on 
Christinas « ve The picturesque tra­
dition revived at that time with a 
small group of singers has not only 
survived but lias increased in p pu- 
larity with the return of each Christ­
mas-tide. In recent years it has be­
come nee-ssnry to rope off all the 
streets in Beacon Hill district, the 
windows of the mansions are illum­
inated with myriads of gleaming 
candles ar.c throngs of people re­
joice in the inspiration of hearing 
chorus chi-in: caroling the old fa­
miliar bym;. in remembrance of the ;
f Bethlehem and the angel I 
on that first Christmas eve
number of the London smart ©et in 
the same formal way. No one was JF | allowed to get close to him, and 
w ! his manners were Impeccable. Of 
I course, it was a boring procedure, 
2T i and Menjou, weary from being? 
Jw . rushed about at such a pace, looked 
admirably | bored. London adores 
J bored folks They never can quite 
, understand the enthusiastic Ameri- I 
can, and an enthusiastic Menjou 
would have been the final blow’ to 
shattering their illusions of their one i 
perfect gentleman of the screen.
Porr Menjou had a hard time of 
it. By nature he is enthusiastic. 
Tie would have enjoyed having a 
regular good old time in London in­
stead uf “pulling tlie ritz” on fash­
ionable London. Yet, it was worth 
tlie deprivation of his freedom. His 
London visit was a huge success, and 
only increased his huge patronage 
at tlie exclusive Plaza Theatre, the 
Paramount House in London, which 
is so English, or in other words “well 
bred” that the American manage­
ment would not be guilty of giving 
out “the news” when the Prince of 
Wales attends.
Menjou knows, too, that for quite 
a while America will accept his 
“silence" in the movies, and if they 
should refuse to in two or three years 
he will not have to worry. Menjou 
is more than once a millionaire!
ONE CENT A DOSE
For fifty cents, your druggist will 
sell you 65 of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Pills for Constipation. Keep them 
in your medicine chest. Every day 
that you do not have a natural 
movement of the bowels, take one 
of these coated pills. Easy to swal­
low and eflcient in their action.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
•Pills for Constipation
many other dance productions. He,nea,.]y 2,00(1 years ago, when "Glory
►Never a Dull Moment in
Florida's WonderSfcI
I)avis IslandsXT TAMPA - A IN THE BAY
cst and Most Distlnctiveftsort 
' i n the SunshineState -On the Beaut­
iful AMsst Coast-Convenient to all Florida 
Z34JZ5 /SLAVES HCTUS
■ lorlk OaFUkSterlMnMajta&ie
tirasol
DAVIS ISLANDS,TAMPA
Resort 
Luxury 
Moderate Cost
C/ ’  e
European up Daily 
American#56“up Weekly 
' vlnchoratje at t/uDow
'e Palmwh
DAVIS ISLANDS TAHPA
On the Boulevard-'
On the ‘but/ -
Dclii|hlf ul Atmusphfji 
CqodTlinfx
andlhi'ih'fV American Plan 
Wonderli'l IA .J *49to*6(JWeekly
per my tn Fme Resort.Area
Send for Handsome FREE BOOKLET
'FLORIDAS WONDER SPOT'
Profusely Illustrated AOVRESS. 
RF.BRINttoft 7lfAURAS0l.TAMM.liA
UkoOpetatma Hotel Pilgrim. Plymouth. Moss)
BAXTER'S
FINEST
WHEN IN NEW YORK—R. mt mber that you 
ran buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, with 
the home news, at Hotallllti's News Agency, 
'tint West Puli atreet.
Fresh Stringless 
Beans for Dinner!
Pan in hand, in the good old summer time— 
a visit to the garden, brings its reward in 
tender, juicy beans. Soon cooked—they cer­
tainly make delicious eating, where a few 
minutes before they were on the vines.
BAXTER'S
FINEST
Stringless - Golden Wax, or Shell
BEANS
are just such beans
Just a few minutes after picking they are 
cooked—then packed and sealed air tight 
in their own liquor.
Y’ou will like them !
Insist on BAXTERS FINEST!
7028
DEER ISLE
Walker Pickering. Elwyn Sylvester 
and Harrison Marshall, students at 
the University of Maine came home 
for the holiday vacation.
Dan Torrey arrived home from 
Chelmsford, Mass., where he is teach 
ing. to spend the holidays with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey.
Paul Scott has moved into the Dr 
Wasgatt house recently bought by 
E. Marcus of the Stonington Furni­
ture Co.
Clyde Smith is confined to the house 
with a badly inflamed eye caused by 
a cold.
Mrs. J. Etta Lufkin, postmaster 
and grandson Master Charlie Lufkin 
went Monday to Bridgton to spend 
the holiday season with her daugh­
ter Mrs. Harold Sampson.
William Powers arrived home Mon­
day to spend a few days with his fa 
ther Charles Powers who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey leave 
next Monday for Massachusetts to re­
main several weeks.
John Adams is moving his family 
to the Greenlaw District.
Llewellyn Damon and family of 
Seal Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bowden of Brooksville were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Damon Christmas
Capt. Parker Eaton and family have 
been confined to the house the past 
week with severe colds.
CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. XI. F. McFarland of 
New Harbor tvere Christmas guests 
of S. B. Geyer and family. j
Master Beverly Geyer is visiting 
his cousin Mrs. M. F. McFarland in 
New Harbor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff enter- ’ 
tained their children and families at, 
dinner Christmas day.
Mrs. Inez Fogerty is again suffer- ! 
ing from a severe attack of lameness. |
B. S. Geyer is shingling and other­
wise repairing the exterior of the 
South Cushing postoflice.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers of 
Portland motored here Christmas to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers and 
with them were entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hathorne 
in Thomaston at a bountiful Christ­
mas dinner, after which they re­
turned to Portland.
Fannie Robishaw spent Christmas 
in Rockland.
Miss Miltjred Coombs, teacher of 
commercial subjects in the Gardiner 
High School was in town Tuesday 
visiting old friends. She was for­
merly a teacher here and has many 
friends in town, several of whom 
she had not scan in more than 12 
years.
Fred Gore Olson., youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson, and Miss 
Lora Field, daughter of Mrs. Maude 
Field of Revere, Mass., were quietly 
married! by Rev. C. D. Paul at the 
Baptist parsonage in Warren, Nov. 
29. Their many tfriends wish them 
years of happy married1 life.
,^Mr. and Mrs. IW. O. Maloney of 
Thomaston were in town Monday, 
calling o nokl friends. Mr. Maloney 
is slowly recovering from his recent 
illness.
Phyllis Osier of Thomaston was 
the guest of her cousin Xlra. Edith 
Maloney, recently.
Quiet MAY
OIL BURNER
I HERE are three things 
you should measure care­
fully when you ore se­
lecting an automatic oil 
burner—(1) The way it 
is built, (2) its quietness 
in operation, (3) the or­
ganization back of it.
We will be glad to help 
you measure the Quiet 
May on this basis with 
all other burners.
ERWIN M. SPEAR
615 Main St. Rockland 
Tel. 331 for prompt service
was also responsible for the direc 
tlon of the dances in such Broadway 
productions as “Cherry Blossoms,” 
Arabesque.” “The Goat •Song.” etc.
Among the internationally known 
dancers who have studied with Ito 
are Ruth St. Denis, Doris Niles. 
.Maria Gamharelli, Ganna Walska. 
Gertrude Hoffman, Martha Lorber, 
Angna Enetrs, Claire Luce, Eleanor 
Painter, .and many others. With Ito 
on this tour are the dancers Doro­
thy Wagner, Pauline Koner, Hazel 
Wright. Kohana, and the pianists Mr. 
Bernard and Raymond Sach.se.
• • • •
In a recent issue of the New York 
Herald Tribune appeared an inter­
esting write-up about Michio Ito by 
Mary F. Watkins under the depart­
ment “With the Dancers.” It said 
in part:
Michito Ito |has been in this 
country fojr more than 12 years, but 
before coming he lived and studied in 
/lis native Japan, in China, France 
and Germany. In each country he 
tried to forget the manners and 
n^ntal attitude acquired in the last 
iort of call, and by the time he had 
.’ojourned here a while, he felt en­
titled to call himself an international. 
That is exactly what he feels the 
dance should do. It must learn all. 
an I then forget, for the moment, in 
irder to learn more. There are 
many dancers today and teachers of 
dancing who are encased in the nar­
row enthusiasm for a particular 
school or technique. They should 
make a pilgrimage to India and burn 
incense before one of the Hindu 
gods who is ‘God of destruction and 
creation.’ In Mr. Ito’s opinion there 
can be no creation without destruc­
tion. Eacn lesson learned is a thing 
behind the intelligent student, a 
thing accomplished, a milestone on 
the way to something else, not a ball 
and chain to drag behind one all 
along -lie road of art.”
• • • •
Probably few singers have a great­
er interest, a more intimate interest 
for us, thar. Geraldine Farrar. The 
New York Herald-Tribune tells of 
her re^enl song recital in New York:
“At seven minutes past three 
o’clock on a Sunday afternoon Ger­
aldine Farrar walked upon the stage 
of Hall to face her first
New York audience of the season. At 
ten minutes past the clamor of greet- 
ing'was just beginning to subside, so 
that the opening notes of the accom­
paniment to Schubert’s ‘Fruhlings- 
^rlaube’ could lx? faintly heard above 
the tumult. The impact ’of this 
thunder of affection was almost 
enough to unnerve any singer. Miss 
Farrar was visibly moved.
“Only lor the greatly loved does 
the sophisticated metropolitan public 
rise from its chairs as a tribute of 
regard, but this phenomenon was 
spontaneously accorded the woman 
who ha.s ir ail the years and shifting 
aspects of her career remained the 
idol and ideal cf American girlhood.
. “We were intr<»duced last season 
to a new j base of Miss Farrar’s art 
and personality; somewhat muted, 
gently radiant, gracious and wom­
anly was the sober artist who stood 
before us in the shoes of that once 
sparkling, sometimes sensational, 
flashing and ebullient Geraldine, 
prima donna in excelsis of the opera. 
So this year it was no surprise to 
have a silver-clad and silver-haired 
marquise confront us, to be drawn 
within the intimate circle of the 
llederabend’ for the hearing of a few 
lovely songs sung with art and heart 
for a group of friend.s. The Manon 
of other days looked over her shoul­
der once or twice, and with freedom 
*ind charm she resorted to a legiti­
mate elaboration of gesture.
“And when among the encores 
which followed she made enchanting 
use of a ‘property’ fan. the house 
rocked before her and refused to be 
still until she had made one of her 
characterifitic brief and vivacious 
speeches. ’Without wishing to seem 
ungracious,’ she said, ‘I really want 
to assure jou that the second cream 
puff i.s never as good as the first.’ 
And so her audience consented to 
deny itself.
“Miss Farrar’s last appearance was 
made swathed in the furs of her im­
minent departure, a small bunch of 
gardenias gleaming among the 
sables. There was a stoic restrain in 
the matter of flowers on the plat­
form, but rumor has It that the cor-
to God on high, and on earth, peace, 
good will to men” was caroled over 
the fields of Bethlehem.
The idea had its inception with 
Mr. Briggs, following a visit in tlie 
town of Bacup in England where the 
Christinas m ason was usiiered in by 
tlie singing of Chriijtmas carols and 
tiyinns for charity. Returning 
Boston hi» started out the next 
Christmas Eve with his own little 
band of 35 singers, in memory of 
liis delightful experience the year be­
fore.
The year after the first carols were 
sung in Brston streets, the Church 
of tlie Advent took up the idea, and 
the next year other churches fol­
lowed. so today literally hundreds of 
singers arc assembled for the sing­
ing. Gf interest, too. is the fact that 
the Fiist M. E. church where Mr. 
B'ig s v.a‘ Later organist and choir 
ma>: was the first Methodist
church in this country to have a 
vested choir.
Adolph Menjou will never appear 
in “talkies" if is announced, and his 
refusal is iio sudden whim, but 
based on the Shrewdest showman­
ship wlifc’n dates back to his visit 
to London last May when it was so 
arranged that he showed himself hut 
did not talk. By keeping his speak­
ing voice a secret, one of the clev- , 
erest hits of exploitation was put i 
over to preserve his popularity as ■ 
the screen’s (perfect gentleman in i 
England.
Menjoii’s vogue in England is In a j 
class by itself, and with the possible 
exception of Charlie iChaplin and| 1 
Ronald Colman, this man has no peer 
In the British movie world. Eng- ] 
lish people like him because they feel 
a kinship with this suave and sophis­
ticated villain. Fortunately they 
have never heard his harsh metallic 
voice, well adapted to the gossipy 
chatter of the silent studios, but
scarcely suitable foi/ a cynical man ! 
of the world in a »polite drawing! 
room.
• ♦ • ♦
American showmen attached to the 
Plaza Theatre ,in London realized 
that the English public must never 
be disillusioned.^They allowed Men­
jou and hi.s bride, Katherine Carver, 
to come to London, but they only let 
him show himself. In the 48 hours 
he was in London he also met a
Hotel Astoi
* NEW YORK-
Excellent food . . . 
luxurious rooms . .. 
supreme sen ice . .. 
and tlie convenience 
of Broadway’s most
central location.
tht Crotsroads of the Worlt”
F. A. Muachenheim
TIMES SQUARE,
BROADWAY 44 S T. 4-5JST
2L.LJ
Maybe you’re wea'thy—
Surely you’re wise
If you come and keep healthy 
'Neath bright winter skies.
^Charles
ATLANTIC CITY
With the finest location and the 
longest porch on the Boardwalk.
TNt L'ttnosl m Cumjort
An I nfacfllfd Cuisine
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta,t8.05a. in., f2.2O p. in., |5.55p. m. 
Bangor, fS 05 a. ni , |5 55 p. m.
Boston, |8.05 a. rn , f2.2O p. in., |2.40 p. m.. 
Brunswick, f8.05 a. in., |2.2t) p. in., 52.40 p. ru. 
t'».55 p. m.
Lewiston, t.8.05 a. m., f2.2O p. m , §2.40 p. m. 
New York, f'2.20 p. in., §2.40 p. in.
Portland, t* 05 a. in , f2.2O p. in , §2 40 p. m.
t5.5.5 p. m.
Waterville, fS.05 a. in , f2.2O p. in , t5.55 p. in. 
t Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 A. M., 
Stonington li 3», North Haven 7.30, Vinal­
haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about 
9 30.
Return Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M., 
Vinalliaven 2 45. North Haven at 3.45, Ston­
ington at I 45 ; due to arrive at Swan's Island 
about 6.15 1‘. M.
137-tf
Regular Sailings from
ROCKLAND
Steamer CORNISH freight only leaves 
Rockland for Boston Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, at about 3.45 P. M.; leaves 
Rockland for P.angor and intermedi­
ate landings, Tuesdays and Fridays 
at about 5.30 A. M.
Steamer WESTPORT, freight and 
passengers, leaves Rockland for Bar 
Harbor and intermediate landings, 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.30 A. M.. 
for Brooklin ami intermediate land­
ings. on Mondays and Thursdays at 
7.30 A. XI.
EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
Telephone 244-W 
<06 Pleasant Street Rockland
/Sitaatei on a kcaotiinl park 
Dtspit/lng an enscrabla of palms asd 
tropical plants, overlooking Lskw 
Worth with a view oi Psdm Beach on 
the opposite shore.
lid rooms— etch with private bath .. a 
kuropeao Plan . . . Moderate raws 
k •. electric heat irt all rooms.
Open all Year 
RRNRY J DYNkS. Mgr.
^^COLLMBUS
"Miami’s Finest Front Hotel"
turopean
WM. M. OALt
Manager
BOCKLfcT AND IMOVMATION f-l>RNIStttJD ON RtQUtST
Overlooking Cilu 
Park and Beautiful 
Biscayne Bay. in thee 
center of all activities.
Woman Says “Beauty” 
Man Says “Wear”
You get them both in "Tepeco” 
Porcelain Bathtubs and other all- 
clay plumbing fixtures. For the 
same reasons you prefer to cat from 
a china dinner plate, you will prefer 
bathing in a “Tepeco” Tub or 
lavatory.
We believe in installing good plumb­
ing fixtures. Having practiced our 
lielief, we know how toinstallthem 
pro|wrly and will be glad to esti­
mate on your plumbing require­
ments. • !
E. HOWARD CROCKETT
Plumbing and Heating 
Sheet Metal Work 
20 Franklin St. Rockland
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all pointe of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconie*.
HOTEL
GRALYNN
Booklet
on
Application
Coraer Second St. and let Ave. 
RATES: (Buropean)
Single $2.50 to $7.00 daily 
Double $5.00 to $12.00 daily
SHIP YOUR
VEAL, PIGS,
LIVE AND DRESSED 
POULTRY
To
N. E. HOLLIS & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
47-53 NORTH MARKET ST. 
37-42 MERCHANTS ROW
BOSTON, MASS.
One of the oldest established 
Commission Houses in Boston
Prompt Returns
WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS 
MAILED UPON REQUEST
120S15*
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The bed was SO comfortable. I asked 
my hostess about it and she said it was a
xSuteet-ftedt •
t MATTRESS
one of those happy and scientific com­
binations of closely coiled springs 
and real felt guaranteeing years 
of restful sleep.
“THE NECK" EXCITED
Grangers’ "Bollin” Victory 
Being Jotted Down On 
Stove-pipes
Vlnallieaven Dap. 27.
1928, most '29. 
Deer Mister Eddytor:—-
I kant v.ate till ,i git home so az 
to uz my !i Ipewiter and tel you abote 
the big bollin mateh I seen tonite, 
and hesids i aint fusy about uzin that 
tripewlter nt. more coz It looked tu 
me az if the feller whut sets the tipe 
for yure paplr koodnt reed an rite 
eoz evry time 1 mad a leetle mlstak 
lie kopied It off Jest like I had it. 
If he noed eny difrunt why didnt he 
spel the wolds rite.
But I wuv. goin tu tell you howt 
the bollin matsh twixt them Outlaws 
and the Grangers. Them all fired 
Grangers tonite wuz like the worm 
•hat hit the hand that fed it, for they 
urned on the Outlaws and devow- 
ered them tooth and nale. Sixti-six 
pins akordin to the Supt. of Skools 
flggers. The news spred like buttr 
in hot bisklts and insid 5 minnits a 
Rokland drummer kum in frum 
equart and sed all the peepul up 
her wuz r uttin a chawk mark on 
the stovepipe to kommerate the deed.
i put one on my stove pipe to kom­
merate the dead—Outlaws. J heerd 
apn Grymes tellyfoned to stashun 
WJZ, Xoo York, to git it hrodeasted 
hut he needn’t hev gone to all that 
bother. I'ersi Macfee ov Rokland 
uz herp that nite, i dont no whut
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Geneva Thompson is in charge 
of the postofflce during the absence 
of Postmaster and Mrs. Ray Win- 
chenpaw.
James Logan, one of our esteemed 
summer residents is in ill health at 
his home in Worcester, Mass.
Fessenden Wincapaw spent Christ­
mas in Portland with his daughter, 
Mrs. Orrin Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N. Southard. 
Miss Helen Feeney and Donald l.each 
of Rockland were in town Wednes­
day.
Capt. Roy Morton and Clifton 
Thompson were in town last week.
"Myron Hahn. Fred Colson and Eph­
raim Colson of Rockland were In this 
place Monday.
Miss Flora Colson visited recently 
with relatives.
’ Elmer Prior. Jr., the month old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Prior died at 
2 o'clock Wednesday after a brief ill­
ness. Burial in the Harbor cemetety 
took place Friday. Rev. George 
Smith offered prayers at the home.
A Christmas concert by the chil­
dren of the Baptist church took place 
Christmas Eve at 7 o’clock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Condon, Mrs. B. A. 
Murphy, Mrs. Almon Packard and 
Miss Grace Winehenbaugh were in 
charge. Those taking part in the 
program were Ava Wallace, Annie 
Wallace, Arlene Winehenbaugh, 
Marie Winehenbaugh, Robert Wal­
lace, Evelyn Wallace, Frances Wi.i- 
chenbaugh, Douglas Wallace, Mary 
Packard. Frances Cook. Stanley Sim­
mons. Gleniee Simmons, Bernard
sermon was "The Signllkance of 
Christmas," with special music, and 
the story of “Eagerheart” for the 
young people was also enjoyed by the 
worshippers. On Christmas Eve be­
fore a large attendance the annual 
Christinas tree and concert was held. 
There were carols rendered by a choir 
with Mrs. I.eslie Thompson in charge 
of the music. Mrs. Amy Stebbins at 
the organ, and the program presided 
over by Pastor Smith. The following 
took part in the concert: Gwaldine 
Burn.-, Geneva Simmons. Le'.and Sim­
mons. Phyllis Stevens. Norman Ben­
ner, Harold Jameson. Irene Dow, 
Charles Jameson, Claris Jameson, 
Doris Prior, Madeline Bradford, Grace 
Benner. Thomas Benner. Helene Sim­
mons. Vera Simmons. Anita Dodge, 
N’erlta Dodge, Marjorie Simmons. 
Fredc ric Young. Raymond Thomp­
son. Constance Simmons, Albert Mor­
ton and Rev. and Mrs. George Smith. 
A cornet solo was rendered by Alton 
Thompson and a tableaux .song by 
Pastor and Mrs. Smith and three chil­
dren. A recitation “The Bells of 
Home was given by Bernard S. Brow, 
Lowell Simmons and Herbert Benner. 
Old Santa was in attendance with lots 
of presents. He was assisted by 
Grace Simmons. Elizabeth Winchen- 
paw, Blanche Prior and Beatrice 
Simmons.
UNION
Thia 1-abel la To 
Cuaraatec
DAYSON BEDDING CO. ““POKTLASD
BIRD’S ROOFS
0
hem Grangers will takle next but its Brow, E.eanor Pottle, Doris Murphy
afe to bat theyll go huntin for mor 
ubble ar:n wont be sattisfied till 
they gets It. 1 dont no how menny 
nore of the os boiling matshes A, can 
te yu abowt Mister Bddytor coz my
>ensil is short and papir is skarse 
nit there is 2 tyes tu be boiled off 
or fust and last plase in the ,Leege 
nd 1 beer Manerger Drew is gittlng 
ip a ♦ecm to go to Rokland, so even
I kant rite you enny news there 
ill be lot.s to tell yu when we meat
igen.
Will hav Io klosp now Mister Ed-
lytor as I hav a 9 mil wark bak to
the Neck and the warking is lam
food RWimmin. The skore is az fol-
e s:
Grangers
Fred Gerrv ............... 81 87 92 260
Bickfud ..................... 82 92 1)7 291
Grymns .................... 97 85 92 274
"lid Orkit .............. 9” 83 80 257
Geo. Gerry .............. 70 60 90 226
422 415 471 1308
Outlaws
Gilkresf 08 81 81 230
Red Miler ................ 77 8f» 82 245
Grindlie ................... 78 80 97 255
85 88 74 247
Free Bobhinson .... 90 87 88 265
398 422 422 1242
Old Timer from the Neck
;5
PAROID
Roofing,
When I put Bird’s Paroid Roofing on — it’s 
there to stay!
I’ve seen warehouses, garages, farm buildings, 
and factories that were covered with Bird's 
Paroid over twenty years ago that are still in 
perfect condition. You simply can’t wear it out, 
that’s why I’m putting it on these new build­
ings.
Bird’s Paroid Roofing is waterproof and spark- 
proof with a heavy, pliable, bright-gray surface 
which will not crack in cold or dry out in hot 
weather. It has been used and endorsed for over 
a quarter of a century. Paroid is an exclusive 
Bird Product.
Paroid Roofing is made by Bird & Son, inc. (Eat. 1795), 
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Bird’s Shingle 
Design Roofing, Art-Craft Roll Roofing, Neponset Black 
Building Paper, Bird's Insulating Blanket and Neponset 
rd. 1 here’s a Bird product for every sort of building.Boa . i ir  r t f r r  rt f il
IPe are headquarters for Bird’s roofings, 
building papers and wall board.
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St. Rockland Tel. 14
1928
TOWN OF UNION
STATE OF MAINE
taxes on lands situated In the Town of Union, In the County of Knox, for the
ic following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the Town of I nion 
aforesaid for the vear 14)28, committed to me for collection for said Town on the L8tli day ot 
April 1928, remain unpaid; ami notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and 
are no» previously paid.so much of the real estatetaxed as is sufficient to nay the amount 
Ffherefor. including Interest ami charges, will he sold without further notice at public auction 
fewn Hall in said Town, on the hist Monday in February, 1924), at nine o clock A. M.
i of Owner Description of Property
I-aura Murphy. Mary Gay and Alma 
Winehenbaugh. Santa Claus was 
present.
Christmas celebrations at the 
Methodist church <took place Sunday, 
Dec. 23 and Monday, Dee. 24. The 
church was prettily decorated for the 
occasion with four Christmas trees, 
festoons, bells and mottoes forming 
a part of the adornment. Sunday 
morning the text of tliP Christmas
SWAN’S ISLAND
A Christinas concert was given in 
the Methodist church Sunday evening. 
Also a Christmas tree was dressed 
up for the children of the Sunday 
school. Much credit is due the 
teachers and ladies who assisted in 
training the children.
Ci pi. Bert Stanley spent Christmas 
with his daughter Mrs. Virgil Bar­
stow in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ix-wis Stanley are 
passing the holidays in Rockland 
with their daughter Mrs. Daniel Cole.
If you give a girl an inch nowa­
days she will make a dress of it.— 
Dr. H. It. Pickard.
Edward Coombs spent the holiday 
with his sister Mrs. Lester Mank of 
Waldoboro.
Misses Cora, Mary and Edith 
Hawes are spending the Christmas 
vacation with their mother Mrs. 
George C. HaWes.
Mrs. W. L. Williamson of Spruce 
Head’ visited her niece Mrs. Aubyne 
Hawes last week.
Seven Tree Grange conferred the 
third and. fourth degrees op two can­
didates Wednesday evening. At the 
close of the degree light refresh­
ments were served in the dining room. 
Brother Ayer and Sister Cameron 
were presented, with birthday cokes 
in honor of their natal day. About 
40 were present and enjoyed a pleas­
ant evening.
Arthur IPinkham is passing the 
holidays with his cousin Mrs. Mary 
Farris.
iMr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Mank of North Warren.
The remains of the late Miss Lot­
tie Merriam who died Dec. 20 were 
brought to this place last Saturday. 
Funeral services were Ijekt Monday 
at the home of her brother W. I.. 
Merriam. Deceased was the young­
est daughter of Charles B. Merriam 
to whom heartfelt sympathy is ex­
pressed. She also leaves a sister who 
lives in Thomaston, another In the 
West and1 a brother W. L. Merriam 
of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burgess of 
Highmoor Farm, Monmouth spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Sadie E. Bur­
gess.
Mrs. Ida Creighton who has been ill 
the past few weeks is steadily im­
proving.
Mrs. Milton Stephenson entertained 
nt a bridge and Christmas party at 
her home Monday afternoon.
Franz U. Burkett, attorney of Port­
land. passed Christmas in town with 
relatives.
The engagement of Miss Ida M. 
Hughes of Union and Clarence E. 
Danforth of Castine has been made
GRIPPY COLDS
During the period following colds, coughs, grippe, 
influenza or other prostrating illness, when your body is 
weakened, is the worthwhile time to prove the strength- 
restorative merit of
SCOTTS EMULSION
OP PURE VITAMIN-RICH COD-UVER OIL
It is the food-tonic with world-wide prestige, that 
strengthens and helps build up the weakened body and 
restore the normal balance of health. If you are run­
down with Grippe—build up on Scott’s Emulsion I
Bcott & Bowse, Bloomfield, N. J. 28-6!
known to friends. Miss Hughes is a 
popular teacher in Rockland schools 
and Mr. Danforth is sub-master at 
Westbrook High School. The popular 
young couple have the best wishes of 
many friends. No date for the wed­
ding has been set.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Hagar of 
Bingham who were in town over 
Christmas with their parents re­
turned home Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Heald was home from 
University of Maine over the holiday.
Mrs. Lillian Prouty is ill at the 
home of her son Hadley Prouty.
Mrs.: Waldo Holt was called from 
Portland Thursday by the sudden 
death of her grandmother Mrs. Abbie 
Simmons.
Christine, little daughter of Oscar 
Upham, who has (been quite ill is im­
proving.
Mrs. Georgia Jones who was In 
Massachusetts for several months 
has returned home.
Mrs. Lillian Knowles of Silver 
Lake, N. IL, came here to attend 
the funeral Saturday of her sister
Mrs. Abbie Simmons who died 
i Dec. 29.
George Day and family were visit- 
1 ors at A. B. Noyes’ Sunday.
APPLETON
'Miss Agnes Miller who is teaching 
at Northport spent the holidays with 
her parents here.
Christmas was observed, in this 
place with the usual family reunions 
and observances.
Friends here of (Mrs. Johro Crawford 
of East Belfast were sorry to hear of 
her death which occurred last week.
A. IF. Barnes, superintendent 
schools, received from 21 of the teach- 
isers a 'beautilful gold watch. It 
| handsomely engraved with his initials
and has an Elgin movement. Mr. 
' Barnes is one who is always inter­
ested in his work and is held in the
highest esteem by all.
| If the hens on your farm are not 
producing profits, the stock is likely at 
fault. Sell the poor layers and re. 
| place with good stock.
IS CEL1BRAT1OK OF TIDE WATER’S FIFTIETH A V V I V E II S A B Y
INSTANT STARTING
with THE NEW
V1NALHAVEN
Gapt. and Mrs. Luther Burns and 
children who have been guests over 
the holiday of Capt. Burns' parents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Burns returned 
Thursday to Boston.
Mrs. Charles Schofield who was 
called here by the illness of her father 
A. U. Patterson has returned to Rock 
and.
Marshall Sails was in Rockland 
Wednesday on a business trip.
Herbert Cassie spent Christmas 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Cassie leaving Wednesday for Port­
land.
Mrs. B. K. Smith will entertain at 
bridge this evening.
Leah Arey, a graduate nurse of 
Knox Hospital, is home for a month's 
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Arey.
Marion Lyford returned Wednes­
day after a visit with relatives in Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred' Greenlaw and 
daughter Lida have returned from 
Portland where they have been for 
two weeks.
Odd Fellows Club entertained at 
bridge Thursday night at Odd Fellows 
hall.
H. II. Vinal will entertain the Vinal- 
haven Dramatic Club at his home to­
night.
Miss Guida Mills and brothers 
Blanchard and Scott Mills went 
Thursday to Portland.
Mrs. Annie Benner will be hostess 
(o the Washington Club tonight at her 
home.
Bay Webster Is building a garage 
•it his home on School street.
’■ 4*1
TYD©
EMERALD (liREE.V in iolok ion voek pkoteciion
Amout of Tax Due 
Including Interest and
Charges
Value $70.00. 
ft.Oil. Pasture
CRAMER—Two-flfth Land near N. Rldeltnger : (12) Acres, i
* Two-flfth Land near E. H. Clarry; (15) Acres. Value $90.
* and Wood Land ; (37) Acres. Value $175.00 ...................... .............................
E HILT -One half Wldting Wood Lot: (12) Acres. Value >««.(H)
ROV H. (rOI ED,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Union. Me.
tier 24. 1928.
TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on land situated In the Town of St. George, in the County of Knox, for the 
. unss. .
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-reshlent owners in the Town of St. George, 
he vear 1928, committed to me for collection for said town, on the thirtieth day of April, 
remain unpaid; ami notice is hereby given that If said taxes, Interest and charges are
Previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due 
aor, lnehidlnt Interest and charges, will he sold at public auction at the High School 
ling. In said town, on the first Monday of February. 1929. at nine o'clock A. M.
OWL’S HEAD
Ernest Ginn cf Portland lias bought 
ihe property known at Ginn’s Point 
and will use it for a summer home,
Miss Susie Post who was home over 
the holiday has returned to her work 
in Rockland
Rev. 11. E. White is having a garage 
built.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Green vis 
ited friends and relatives in town 
Tuesday.
A Christmas concert was given by 
the young people of the church on 
Christmas Eve followed by a tree with 
all the decorations and heavily 
ladened with gifts which was a beau 
tiful sight and one that filled the 
hearts of the little folks with happi 
ness.
Mrs. K. C. Emery visited in Rock­
land several days last week return­
ing home Monday.
Everyone is glad to hear that Cecil 
Winslow who is in Portland ill with 
scarlet fever Is improving and will 
leave the hospital next week.
I’. K. Reed and family have moved 
to Rockland for the winter.
M. E. Scammon is ill wih a severe 
cold.
a high-test, anti-knock, super-power gasoline
a
AT NO EXTRA COST
} of Owners Description of Real Estate Tax on Real Est
RD RU-EY—House, barn and lot; 1ft Acres; in Dist 1. bounded X. by
A. Rilev : E. bv brook ; S. by Ewell: W. by highway. Total value $400 .... 
RGB R. KKLSO--Cottage, small building and Land 22 Acres: In Dist. 4. 
. • bounded N. by Glenmere Co., so called: K. by highway; S. by Glenmere
k Co. so culled ; W. by Shore. Total Value $1700’ .............................................
-J FISKE —Land In Dist 18. Value $75.00 ..............................................................
RY LORD OR OWNERS—Quarry land. In Dist. 12. 4 Acres. Total Value $200 
JtcKEXZlE FOWLER -House. Barn and Land ; 3 Acres. In Dist 15. Total
Value $200 ................................................................................................................
\V. E- ADAMS—House, Barn and Land: 10 Acres. In Dist 16, bounded X. by 
• Ditched : E. hv Henderson : S. bv Highwa
j kJ
y i h ay; W. by Highway. Total
$18 00
76 50
3 40 
9 00
ed; by erson; . __
Value $825 ............................................................................................................... 37 10
L‘E. DENNISON—Land in Seal Harbor. Value $200 ........................................... 9 <»«►
N'ETTE M. FALL—House. Shed and Lot : >4 Acre. In Dist 3. bounded X.
by Allen : E. by Highway ; S. by Teel; W. by Teel. Value $400 ................... 18 00
No, 2. Land; % Acre. Value $50 .................................................................... 2 25
No, 3 Land (Mark Hooper prop., so called). Value $50 ........................... 2 25,
ATE OF HENRY JOHNSON- House anil Land; % Aire. In Dist. 8, hounded
«N. bv Hart; E. by Hart; S. by Highway; W. by Hunter. Value $200 ..... 9 00* JOSEPH T. SUMMONS,
21. 1928.
Collector of taxes for the Town of St. George, Me. for the year 1928.
153-S-3
OUR WANT ADS WORK WONDERS
•1 don’t, see where we can put up 
this political speaker for the night.” 
“Don't worry—he always brings his 
own bunk.”
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
8ines 1840 thia firm hat 
faithfully aarvad tha f.ml- 
liaa of Knox County. 
Lady Attendant 
Tol. Day 450; Night 711.1 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Instant Cold-Weather-Starts . . . One touch of the button, and your engine 
roars its welcome to Hi-test TYDOL. Split-second getaways prove its liveliness. 
For this modem gasoline is so packed with speed and action that it sends a stone- 
cold motor on its way in less time than you have ever known.
You get instant winter starting in Hi-test TYDOL for the price of ordinary gas­
oline ... You get anti-knock quality in Hi-test TYDOL at no premium in cost 
... You get the super-power that spells excess mileage in Hi-test TYDOL at 
no extra charge.
On Sale Now .. . Stop at any TYDOL pump . . . Get this pure, distilled gaso­
line that delivers three high-priced advantages at no extra cost... and GO on 
the GREEN—TYDOL !... Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation, 11 Broadway, 
New York City.
Little 6 Coffin Oil Co. '
PORTLAND, MAINE130 BOYD STREET
MADE BY THE MANUFACTURERS OF VEEDOL MOTOR OIL ... THE OIL USED BY THE BYRD EXPEDITION.
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Charles 11. Zimmerman andn fain- 
lyl who have been living in the T. S. 
Singer house, are leaving today for 
Waco. Texas, which will he their 
home for some time. Mr. Zimmer­
man will construct a plant for the 
Atlas Cement Co.
Prof. Karl Woodcock and sons were 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Woodcock.
Miss Alice George went Friday to 
Boston where she will attend Mrs. 
Farmer's School of Domestic Science
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston and daugh­
ter and Edward Ludwig of Warren 
were holiday guests of Air. and Mrs. 
A. K. Ludwig,
Miss Ruby Woodcock is spending 
her vacation from the College of 
Osteopathy, at the City of Mexico, 
Mo.
Eugene Wilson of Boston who has 
been the Attest of his sisters for th« 
week returned home Friday.
Miss Nellie Starrett is passing ttet 
vacation with Mrs. E., P. Starrett, 
Mill River.
At the Methodist Episcopal church 
Sunday morning service will begin 
at 10.30, with sermon by the pastor, 
subject, '“This One Tiling." Sunday 
and the evening service at 7 o'clock, 
ftohool at 12 nt. with classes for all. 
Epworth League service at 6 o’clock, 
All White Cross envelopes should be 
brought in Sunday morning.
The Beta Alpha Club will have a 
"poverty party" at Mrs. Minnie New- 
bert's Monday evening.
Arcana Lodge, K. of P. recently 
elected the following officers: C. C., 
Howard Beattie: vice C. C.. Ben­
jamin Smalley: P„ Maynard E. Went­
worth; M. of W., Ernest Gray; AI. at 
Arms, Sayward Hall; K. R. &• 6., 
Charles M. Starrett: M. of E„ May­
nard Spear; I. G., Levi Copeland; O. 
G., A. N. iPryor.
Thomaston High School class of ’29 
had great success at their ball in 
Watts hall Thursday night.
The Lawrence Portland Cement Co. 
team won from the Rockland Rock­
ets in the basketball game at the 
Andrews gymnasium Thursday night, 
29 to 13.
Miss Corinne Maloney has been 
spending a few days at her home in 
South Cushing.
Mrs. Fred Smalley of St. George 
was the guest of her mother Mrs. 
Isaac Jameson the first of the week.
Norman W. Lermond has gone to 
Florida for the remainder of the win­
ter.
Miss Hilda Kallio who has been in 
town several months has returned to 
her home in 'Long Cove.
'Miss Mary Donohue who has been 
visiting her sister Miss Katherine 
Donohue for a month has returned to 
Atlantic City.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet 
next Wednesday afternoon. A sup­
per and program afterwards will be 
features. Housekeepers, Louise Hall. 
Letty Starrett, ' Marian Starret, 
Blanche Ayers, Carrie Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Libby are guests 
of Miss Katherine Donohue.
Miss Janet Leighton of Springfield. 
Mass., is visiting at the Knox Hotel.
Services at the Baptist church 
Sunday: Church school at 9.45; at 
11 a. m., worship, topic, “A Christ­
mas Afterthought.” At 7 o'clock, 
people's service, topic “It Is Well 
With Thy Soul.”
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson of Boston 
spent Thursday and Friday with Mrs. 
Edward Brown.
The Thomaston Baptist church is 
expecting to entertain the Lincoln 
Baptist Association Jan. 16.
ROCKPORT
Walter Richards is at iwnw from 
New York for the winter.
Mrs. Elk. Hughey who has been 
the guest of her son Philip C. 
Hughey and family at the Moody 
parsonage returned Friday to her 
home in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker \vh« 
were in town to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Baker’s parents. Capt. and 
Mrs. George Lane have returned to 
their home in Edgeeomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert G.ay of Phil­
adelphia are guests of his father 
Marion Gray for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. St. Clair and 
Mrs. E. A. Wentworth were guests 
of relatives in Belfast Tuesday.
Mrs. I,. E. Mann of Boston who has 
been quite IK at the home of her son. 
Herbert Mann is improving.
Mrs. E. C Dunbar of Lowell. Mass., 
is a guest at Mrs. K. M. Dunbar’s.
Miss Hazel Lane who was at some 
to spend Christmas with her parents. 
Capt. and Mrs. George (Lane Re­
turned today to Waltham. Mass.
Miss Dolly Kelley of Portland is 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Philip 
C. Hugh'v this week.
Miss Eleanor L. Griffith of Rock­
land was guest of Mrs. Nancy J. Tri- 
bou Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson Jr., 
and son Robert. Mrs. Minerva Piper 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Bird and 
son Gilbert of Belfast were enter­
tained Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A B. Stevenson in Camden.
The subject of Rev. F. F. Fowle’s 
sermon at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning will be “New Year’s 
Uncertainty.’’ The evening subject. 
“Self Examination.” Epworth 
League meeting at 6 o’clock.
Baptist church, pastor. Philip C. 
Hughey: End the old year right by 
going to church jon Sunday. lAt 
10.45 sermon by the pastor. “The 
Complete Person.” special music by 
the cho’r. Sunday School for 100. 
Evening service at 7. Attend and 
enjoy a good sing. Select your fa­
vorite hymn and it will be sung. 
Sermon. “Is Preparedness Neces­
sary.” All are welcome.
• • • •
New Pentecostal Church
Some prominent people of Camden 
who have become interested in the 
Pentecostal movement have been in­
strumental in the purchase of what 
was jnce an Episcopal church and 
have had it remodelled with steel 
ceiling, electric lights put in and a 
balcony which will hold 100 people 
when completed. The main audito­
rium will accommodate several hun­
dred. They are planning on having 
a large electrical sign “Pentecostal 
Assembly.” which can be seen all 
over town. Rev. John Deering, pas­
tor )f cne of the Pentecostal 
churches of Bangor dedicated the 
church Thanksgiving Day and Revs. 
Staples and McDonald arc now 
preaching there. In the near future 
Rev. Mr. McCoIast of Chicago, a not­
ed evangelist, is booked for Rock­
port. On Sunday evenings there is 
always an overflow at the services 
now.
CAMDEN
Mrs. Harry Hooper entertained the 
Friday Ciul- tills week at her home 
in Trim street.
The next meeting of the Parent- 
Teach ?r Association will be held at 
the Y.M.C.A. Tuesday evenins.
The new Grange hail will he dedi­
cated today at 2 o'clock. State Mas­
ter. John Abbott will be present for
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews and the dedication. Supper will be
Miss Mary Wylilie were entertained ' served at 6 o'clock and there will be
Christmas day 'by Thomas Walker 
and family of Warren.
Mrs. Stella Walton. Miss Nan Grif­
fin and Arthur Gould were Christ­
mas guests at Mrs. Ralph Wyllie's.
An attractive Christmas party was 
given by Miss Anita Wyllie at her 
home early this week, her guests lin­
ing Helen Counce, Anne Dunbar, 
Carleton Sinnnons, Alexander Don­
aldson. Ronald Messer and Lawrence 
Leach. Games and cards were in 
order, honors going to Anne Dunbar, 
Helen Counce and Lawrence Leach. 
Buffet lunch was served, a special 
feature being an angel cake in honor 
of Mr. Donaldson's birthday which 
was a gift from Mrs. Donald Whit­
ney and presented by Santa, himself, 
when he bedecked the tree with gifts 
for the guests. Miss Wyllie was as­
sisted by her sister Miss Phyllis 
Wyllie.
Eunice Thomas of Rockland Wedlies-
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie entertained Mrs. 
day.
“FIRST FAMILIES’’
The Pathfinder Explains How This
Oft Utec' Expression Originated
F.l'.V. is ?.n abbreviation o.' Fust 
Fir.i'ies of Virginia. It is a satire 
upon llic pride that Virginians arc 
supposed to take in their ancestors. 
An F.F.V. is an aristocrat in Vir­
ginia who claims descent from Poca­
hontas or cne of the cavaliers who 
came over to Jamestown with the 
first colonists.
The designation, which is also ap­
plied to the aristocrats in other 
states, was originally intended in 
humor and was of Northern inven­
tion. It is a mistake to suppose that 
it was ever used by the Virginians 
themselves. For instance, in 1879 
W. F. Rae published in London his 
"Westward hv Rail." in which he 
said: “The Virginians had a form 
which.-If elumsv in appearance, an­
swered the purpose nearly as well as 
any other. The man who. in the Old 
World, would be dubbed a viscount 
or a baron was known in the Old Do­
minion as an F.F.V., that is. he be­
longed io one of the First Families 
in Virginia.”
As a matter of face the designation 
was invented by Northerners as a 
joke. It was in common use in the 
North before the Civil War. On 
April 11. 1857, Harper's Weekly said 
of John B. Floyd, who had just been 
appointed Secretary of War by 
President Buchanan: ‘ Mr. Floyd, as 
everybody knows, is an F.F.V, and 
the soul of honor accordingly." |On 
Aug. 2, 1861, while the Federal de­
feat it tlie first battle of Bull Hun 
was still fresh in the public mind, 
the New York Tribune made the fol­
lowing facetious comment: "The 
famous initials F.F.V. have had their
SIMONTON
Miss Esther Bryant is home fr >m 
Farmington Normal School for the 
Christmas vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Mathews of 
Lincolnville were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Mathews Christmas Day.
Mr. ar\d Mrs. C. C. Melvin of 
Rockland \verc Christmas Day guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Simonton enter­
tained Christmas night. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Miller, .Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dan­
ton and infant daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Talenb’o. m 
were guesta of Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. 
Cripps Christmas Day.
The weather for the past few days 
has been as fine as one could wish 
for.
A shooting match for poultry was 
held at the farm of “Jack" Hamblen 
Christmas Day;
Ther-' are some cases of colds and 
grippe around but none serious.
Best wishes for a happy and pros­
perous New Year.
A festival was held in Community 
hall Christmas Eve and a pleasing 
program tendered by the school un­
der the direction of the teacher Miss 
Wilma Carroli. A large tree was set 
up. Jigntel with colored lights and 
filled wi;h presents for all the child­
ren of the community. The gifts 
were distributed by Santa Claus, im­
personated b\ Guy Annis to the great 
delight of the children. Then fol­
lowed Cue utility shower tendered our 
newly married couple Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Miller (Merle F. Annis). 
A fine collection of useful articles 
was received and presented them on 
behalf o» their friends with a few re­
marks by C. J. Mathews. Dancing 
was then enjoyed . music by Marsh’s 
orchestra. Refreshments were also
dancing in the evening.
Dr. and Mrs. IW. F. Bisbee have 
gone to Fasadena, Calif., for the win­
ter.
Tlie next Masonic Assembly will l>e 
held in Masonic hall next Thursday 
evening. Music will be furnished by 
Kirk's orchestra.
Mrs. diaries Burgess will enter 
tain the ladies of tlie Methodist so 
ciety Wednesday.
There wil! lie a New Year Eva ball 
in tlie opeia house Monday evening 
Dee. 31. under the auspices of the 
Arey-Heal post. A. L. Music by 
Kirkpatrick s orchestra.
“After Christ What?" will be the 
subject of Rev. F. Ernest Smith's ad­
dress at tlie Methodist church Bun­
day morning. Evening subject 
“Stepping into the New Year."
The annual installation of Megun- 
ticook Grange will be held Wednes­
day evening. Officers will lie in 
stalled by Harold Nash.
The fourth and last social of the 
Baptist Calendar Club for this year 
will he held next Wednesday eve­
ning. Supper will he served at 6.30 
followed by tlie business meetin
Arey-Ileai Post, American Legion 
visited Winslow-Holbrook post ii 
Rockland Thursday evening.
Next meeting of the Rotary Club a 
the Y.M.C.A. Tuesday.
C.H.S. has entered tlie State ora­
torical, contest conducted by a group 
of Mains newspapers.
Sarah A., widow of Zenas Fogg 
died Wednesday night at the home of 
her <0.1, Walter il’. Staples. The 
deceased was born in Bluehill, the 
daughter of William and Sarah Can 
dage and tlie body was taken to that 
place for interment where funeral 
service was held yesterday after
noon.
* * * *
New Engine Here
The new American ’LaFrance I 
pumping engine which was recently | 
bought by the Atlantic Engine Com- 
pany arrived thia week. Tin* ma­
chine pump;- 750 gallons per minute I 
and is equipped with an HO gallon 
booster. Ii carries 1200 feet of hose I 
and weighs six and one-half tons. 
The flight ■ CO«t $12,m and l« the | 
last word in pumping engines, fully 
equipped and ready to fight fires. I 
The boys arc proud of this addition I 
to their well equipped department I 
and they are now capable of I 
competing ir. fire fighting with many J 
of the larger companies in the state. 
Success to the fire laddies.
Until New Year's—Sale at Crie’s 
Gift Shoo. Three .grousp of gifts in 
our window. ITHc, 49c, 98c. -See them | 
today.—ad v.
To eliminate
RHEUMATISM
significance changed by some of our : Tak, Rh.um.li. 8»eei«c. Hy it
boys in tho late campaign, in conse­
quence of their constant alacrity In 
running to Fast Footed Virginian- 
The UtGhfibdfv,
You will not regret it. For sale at all leading 
diuu stores Let us send you a booklet THE 
faUXTON rtHFUMATIC MEDICINE CO.. Abbut| 
Village. Maine.
Probate Notices
Boatmen’s Headquarters
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Maine. All kinda 
marine supplies; marine motors always in stock. Capable repair 
men and blacksmith shop. Let us make you a flat price on your 
new motor and installing same.
MARINE MOTORS
GRAY, UNIVERSAL. BRIDGEPORT, RED \VING. STERLING, 
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
We carry parts for Gray, Universal, Hartford and Johnsons
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
Marine Supply Co.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Next Wharf To Yacht Club Tel. 78
27Stf
served. There was a good represen­
tation «»i the community present and 
a happy evening enjoyed.:
Many a valuable sire in the swine 
herd is sent to the block too soon 
when the practice is followed of 
using a boat one season and then 
marketing him. says the U.S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture. A boar in the 
breeding herd should not he discard­
ed until the growing hnd feeding 
qualities of his progeny are deter­
mined in the feed Jot.
The addition of dry skim milk to 
bread dough furnishes additional nu­
trients ana improves the flavor of 
the bread. :.nd although it costs more 
to make bread with dry milk, the 
added cor: is just about balanced by 
the increase in yield per barrel of 
flour, according to dairy specialists 
of the I . S. Department of Agricul­
ture. Dry milk from skim milk heat­
ed to 95 deg C. when added to bread 
dough mixes, produces increases tip 
to 19 l*w tent ijj the volumes of 
the loaves.
In Everybody’s Column Wanted
Advertisements in this column Inot ,o ex- * '' ashing' and iionlugs io do at ISTATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in and __ ____ _
for the County of Knox, on the ISUi day of | six words make a line. 
December in the year of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and twenty-eight and by 
adjournment from day to day from the 18th 
day of said December the following matters 
having been presented for the action there­
upon hereinafter indicated it is hereby 
Ordered:
That notice thereof ne given to all persons 
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in The 
Courier-Gazette a newspaper published at 
Rockland In said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said 
Rockland on the 13th dav of January A. D.
1929, at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon If they see cause.
EDWIN H. MAXIY late of Rockland. de­
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued 
to Ida E. Maxey of Rockland, she being the 
Executrix named in said will without bond.
WALTER M. SPEAR late of Rockland, de­
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued 
to Elizabeth L. Spear of Rockland, she being 
the Executrix named in said will without bond.
LENORA L. FISH late of Appleton, de­
ceased, Will am, Petition for Probate thereof j 
asking that Let’ers Testamentary be issued 
to Arthur D. Fish of Appleton, lie being tlie 
Executor named in said will without bond.
GEORGE R. CON’ANT late of Cushing, de­
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued 
to Calls,a B. Smith of Cushing, she being tlie 
Executrix named in said will without bond.
JAMES A. DAVIS late of Vinalliaven. de­
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
asking tliat Letters Testamentary he issued 
,o Effie L. Davis of Vinalhaven. she being the 
Executrix named in said will without bond.
JOHN E. CRIE late of Crlehaven. deceased,
Will and Petition for Probate thereof asking 
that Letters Testamentary be issued to Lottie 
( . Riiodes of Dockland, she being the Executrix 
named in said will without bond.
ADELBERT L. SMALLEY late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof asking that Letters Testamentary be 
issued ,o Maud L. Smalley of Riwkland. she 
being the Executrix named in said will with­
out bond.
ESTATE OF VITTRICE H. THOMAS, late 
of Elizabethtown, in., petition to determine 
inheritance tax filed by Arthur Dean, execu­
tor.
ESTATE OF ALLSTON lG NTRESS late of 
Vinalliaven. deceaseii. Will and Petition for 
Probate of Will and for Administration with 
the Will Annexed asking that said will may 
be allowed and that Administration with the 
Will annexed be granted to Alan L. Bird of 
Rockland or some other suitable person with­
out bond
ceed three lines inserted once.
3 times for 50 cents. Additional, 
each for one time, 10 cents fofj
”5 cents wet washings Will c<U and de-
>s 5 cents llver- 9<>3-R. MRS. 8M1TH. , ,50*2
times. 1 »’• ........
--Lost and Found
LOST—Bunch of keys witli name on tag
somewhere on Main St., Friday. A. K. 
WHEELER, 38 Holmes St.______________ 156-ti
NOTICE- Tile owner of Deposit Book 4663 
issued by the Rockland Loan & Building Asso­
ciation lias notified the Association that said 
Book No. 4663 has been lost and that lie re­
quests a duplicate of same. ROCKLAND 
LOAN A WILDING ASSOCIATION. By 
II. O. Gurdy, secretary. Dec. 13, 19*s.
15O-S-156
WANTED—Long haired cats and, kitten, all
colors. YORKS KFNNEI.S. 1IJ Pleasant 
SL.Jtoeklland, Me. Tel. 293-W. 156* 11
W’ANTED—Man 35 years old wants steady 
work, references if desired. Write “Z" earn 
Coyrier-Gazette. 156-2
Miscellaneous
Kt BUILT—Hamilton. Elgin and Waltham 
wntchea at LEON J. WHITE'S jewelry store. 
Guaranteed for one year. $6 and up. 30-S-tf
VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE by manu-
facturer at bargain. Samples free. H. A 
BARTLETT. Harmony, Me. 155-1I
HAVE THOSE RUSTY SPOTS touched up
and your top dressed for tiie winter. ROCK­
LAND BODY AND FENDER SHOP, G55 Main 
8L_____________________________151*6
DR. .1. H. DAMON. DKXTIST, lias moved 
across tlie street. Rhone 69-R. Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings by appolntmept. 148-tf
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, day 
and evening sessions. Personal Instruction 
thorough preparation for business. Graduates 
in constant demand. TEL. 990-M or 99,-M.
148-156
WANTED—Lady solicitor, experienced la
house to house work. Salary. Afldress D. L. 
Minster. Rm. 205, 22 Monument Sq., Port- 
land. Me. 156-2
WANTED—Refined middle aged woman I
would like position as working housekeeper or 3 
companion. Write P. 0. BOX 63, Thomaston, i 
<___________ _________________________ 155*1 i
WANTED—Sewing on children’s clothes. I
housedresses. aprons, etc. Inquire at 8 FPL* 
TON ST., City. 150*tf|
WANTED Kitchen
HOTF A
girl at WINDSOR 1 
150-tf I
WANTED - Responsible solicitors to sell the!
perfecteil and patented I.ynn OH Burners. 1 
ARTHUR SHEA CO., 487 Main St., Rocklaml. 1 
Me._________  148-tf 1
For Sale
FOR SALE—Red female Chinese (’how, kiml j 
disposition, thoroughbred, worth $100. Willi' 
sell If taken at once for $25.00. Ready to J 
breed in 6 weeks; one female Scottish terrier! 
,o give away to good home, child’s' preferred.! 
Ill PLEASANT ST., Rockland, Me. Tel.' 
298-W. ___________ e__________ 156*lt
FOR SALE- -Smooth haired fox terrier pups 'I
eauties: best of breeding. DR. SHERMA? ’I 
15(i»
b ti :
Rockland. Me. Tel. 598-W.
LAMES—Reliable stock of lialr goods st the h,AI;.liLD,><l|':,,lse<Un' 'h; ’.’J” 1 I
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St, Mail orders i J., SPFXc I-
sollcited HELEN f. RHODES. 144-tf frh n'Li'in Me ' RE\ L. U .
CHIROPODY—All kinds of foot trouble!
treated. Arch supports. R. E. COLTART. Keg. 
Nurse Chiropodist. Main St., over Moor’s drug 
store. Tel. 593-W. 144-tf
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any 
color: storage. J. A. STEVENS A SON, Mc­
Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 13-M. 144-tf
FARMS. COl NTRY HOMES. (ol'UuH 
and estates ; up-to-date property, in the gar­
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write 
us wbat you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel­
fast. 144-tf
FOR SALE Stoves of all kinds. Come |
down and look my stock over. We don’t havo ' 
to pay high rents and we don’t have to add it J 
to our goods. Come down and see for your-1 
seif. Open evenings. II. WALL, 8 Hall jbane. H 
_________ ____________________________ 156*11
FOR SALE—Near-Villace poultry farm. H 
Borders river; 20 acres $600; fertile garden 
soil, fruit: warm sunny 6-rooin house. 40x60.'J 
ft. ham: near village: large poultry flock.I 
cow ; your own garden and pork can provide3 
splendid living here : only $600 complete. De- I 
tails page 18 big illustrated catalog. Free! 
KTROUT AGENCY, 813-DG Old South Bldg., 
Boston. Mass. 156-ltM
FOR SALE—Two small wood lots. BENIAIIc
PACKARD. East Warren. Tel. Rockland! 
263-21._________ ___________________  155-lJ
FOR SALK—(ireat bargains in Edison cab; ■
net phonographs, radio sets and show cases.I 
C. M. COOK, 71 Tillson Ave.__________ 153*4f
FOR SALE—A wonderful radio buy. l’S„ 
six tube two dial radio set with large- Mag- 
navox speaker and all batteries. In AI con 
dltioti, CALL 791-W.________________ 133*4
FOR SALE*—Three-quarter size violin and
case, price $20. LELAND HAWKINS, 6 Lislo 
St. Tel. 386-R.________________ 153-1
FOR SALE—Female Fox terrier, 9 months
old, bred front good hunting stock. JULIAN 
HAWKINS, St. George. 135-1
FOR SALE—Wood, fitted, ciefted and junks
reasonable prices. MIKKO LOFMAN, Rock 
vllle, Tel. 263-11. _______________ 155*4
FOR SALE—To settle estate, tlie plctu»
framing, cabinet and repair business of 
late ~’ 
for 
entpl 
execi
SMALLEY, attorney. Tel. 128._________155-tfj il
FOR SALE- S. C. Red cockerels. Beautiful U
Llrds from fine layers. EDWLN F. NASH. 
Thomaston. Me. Tel. 169-21. 154-156 |
FOR SALE—Nice large mealy potatoes, 45c 
per bu.. at my residence on Knox Ridge. H.
L HURD, R. No, 2, Thorndike, Me. 151*136
FOR SALE--Dry fitted and junk worn!, under 
cover, fitted limbs $lo. fitted slabs $8. Call 
263-21 Rockland. T J, CARROLL. 147-tf I
FOR SALE-Cord wood, soft wood" slabs |
fitted, also stave slabs and junks delivered. E.
A. OXTON. Tel. 263-4. 116*131 -tf
FOR SALE—Myron Wentworth placp ov 
Lake Ave . S-roon hodse with bath, electric 
lights, large stable and % acre or more land. 
MRS W. K. ( LINTON. Tel. 992-W. R, F. D. 
Rockland or W. B. WENTWORTH, Union.
143*15d<
Silnated on a beautiful park
Dtapltying an ensemble of pa,ma as4 
tropical plant*, overlooking Lain 
Worth with a view cl Palm Beach 04 
the oppoeitc ahore.
2lfc roorna—each with private bath ; • tBuyNow
!aij Nexi Year
We Are Offering An After Christmas Clean-Up Sale Special That 
Is a Revelation In Values—High Grade, High Quality Goods At 
Absolutely Rock Bottom Prices.
LIVING ROOM SUITE SPECIALS
THREE-PIECE MOHAIR SUITE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $140.00
Full Spring Construction. Reversible Cushions.
THREE-PIECE JACQUARD VELOUR SUITE.. .. .. .. ..
Beautiful Patterns. Reversible Cushions.
THREE-PIECE JACQUARD VELOUR SUITE.. .. .. .. ..
An Extra Special Sale Value.
TEN-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $110.00
$119.00 
. $98.00
ESTATE OF IRVING T. SMITH late of New 
York City, deceased. Exemplified copy of the 
Will and probate thereof together with a Pe­
tition for Probate of Foreign Wil, asking that 
the copy of said will may be allowed, filed and 
recorded in the Prebate Court of Knox County 
and timt Letters Testamentary be Issued to 
Irving T. Smith. Jr. and Lois S. Coffin both of 
New York City, without giving bonds, they 
being the executors nanled in said will.
ESTATE OF HERBERT V. ROBINSON late 
of Warren, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Rose L. Robinaon of Warren 
or some other suitable person be appointed 
Admx. with bond.
ESTATE OF WESTON CARROLL late of 
Union, deceased. Petition for Administration 
asking that Eva H. Dearborn of Union or some 
other suitable persons be appointed Admx. 
with bond.
ESTATE OF (.RACE EMORY SMITH late 
of New York City, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Alan L. Bird of Rock­
land or some other suitable person be appoint* 
cd .\dnir. without bond.
ESTATE OF MARY K. THOMPSON late of 
New Haven, Conn., deceased. Petition for Ad- 
rninistia ion asking tiiat Albert H. Thompson 
f New Haven. Conn., or some other suitable
person be appointed Admr. without bond.
ESTATE OF CHARLES E. BICKNELL 2nd. 
of Rocklaml. I'etition for License to Sell Real 
Estate filed by Frames B Bicknell of Rock­
land. Guardian, asking that she may be 11- 
ensed to sell at public or private sale certain 
real estate belonging to said ward situated in 
Warren. Hope, Union. Thomaston, and Noble-
boro and described In said petition.
ESTATE OF CASSIE F CONANT late of 
Friendship, deceased. Petition for Distribu­
tion filed by Rodney I. Thompson Admr. 
d. b. n. c. t. a.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM S. JOHNSTON iate 
f Wa llington, deceased. Petition for Allow­
ance filed by Veda M. Johnston of Washing­
ton. widow and Admx. ,
ESTATE OF SOPHRONIA D FARROW late 
of Rockland, deceased, first ami final account 
filed for allowance by William F. Tibbetts, Exr.
B8TATE OF LOUISE M. UPHAM late of 
Rockport, deceased, first and final account filed 
for allowance by Hanson T. Crockett Exr.
ESTATE OF ALBERT BORNEMAN of 
Thomaston, first and final account filed for 
allowance by George A. Cowan Guardian.
Witness. EDWARD K. GOULD. Esquire, 
Judge -of Probate Court for Knox County, 
Rockland. Maine.
Attest :—
156-S-6 ( HARLES L. VKAZ1E. Register.
---------- 1
European Plan . . . NI ode ram rates 
. electric beat id at, rooms.
Open all Year 
HENRY J. DYNES. Mgr.
run m i i m , i i ’ l
i itu ii . tm l mtt t I 
t Edwin H Maxey. Exceptional npportuy J 
' good wood worker desiring light. inf f 
employment. Inquire of IDA E. MAX\ L 
executrix. 183 Main St., or to CHAS. 1. J
Notices or /Appointment
A MARVELOUS VALUE AT THIS PRICE
Walnut Table, Buffet, China, Serving Table and Six Chairs. A really wonderful 
buy at only— r
$110.00
FURNISH A BEDROOM FOR $78.00
Wc offer a fine Chamber Suite at this Remarkable Price. Others as Desired. 
Extra Pieces When Wanted.
MATTRESSES, ODD CHAIRS
We have a limited number of Mattresses left in our pre-inventory clean-up. Splen­
did Bargains. Also odd Chairs at Low Prices and handsome Davenport Tables 
as low as—
$8.75
BUY NOW PAY NEXT YEAR
v STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
LOUIS MARCUS,'Proprietor
313-319 Main Street Tel. 980 Rockland
Three Crow Spices are packed 
in moisture proof sahitary 
packages.
REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homes, 
Cottages, House
and Cottage Lots
EARLE LUDWICK
38 CHESTNUT ST. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 723-M
84Stf
FOR SALE—Best quality fitted wood. Why!
buy wood out of a snowdrift, when our shed-- 
seasoned wood costs lvo more. Order. now 
while conditions permit sure delivery. Calls 
Rockland 67-il. RALPH P. CONANT & SON 1 
South Hope. 145-ttl
FOR SALE—The Charles A. Miller farm a1 
East Union. Inquire of WILL C. MkLLER 
Augusta, or LEVI C. MERRIFIELD of Union 
I43hti
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick 
nessea. Small lots five cents foot planed t\< 
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster trap 
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat 
JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel.
I. Charles L. Veazle, Register of Probate for 
the County of Knox, in the State of Maine, 
liercby leitlfy that in tlM folloWlM (NtetM 
the persons were appointed Administrators or 
Executors and on tlie dates hereinafter in­
dicated ;
ARTHUR L. PIERCE late of Vinalliaven, 
deceased. December •>. 1928, Florence 8. Pierce 
of Vinalliaven was appointed Ex.\. without 
bond.
HERBERT J. PARSONS late of Friendship, 
deceased, December 8, 1928. Hattie M. Wot,on 
of Friendship was appointed Admx. and quali­
fied by filing bond on December 12. 1928.
JOHN AHO late of Warren, dccased. Novem­
ber 20. 1928. Walter N. Alio of Warren was 
appointed Admr. and qualified by filing bond 
on December 14, 1928.
JAMES S. JENKINS late of Rockland, de­
ceased, December 18, 1928. Clioris A Jenkins 
of Rockland was appointe<l Exx. without bond.
f. KLbEN bi RKirrr Uto of , nton, do* 
ceased. December 18. 1928, Fred E. Burkett
of Union was appointed Admr. without bond.
Mi’SIE E. STONE late of < ushlng. de­
ceased, December 18, 1928. Gilford B. Butler 
of Soutii Thomaston was apoointed Admr. 
and qualified by filing bond on the same date.
ELWTA E. ROBBINS l«t« or Union, de­
ceased December 18, 1928. Myrtle E Judkins 
of Union was appointed Admx. without bond.
SIDNEY L. HALL late of Rocklaml, de­
ceased. December 18, 1928, Rialnvy I. Tliomp 
son of Rockland was appointed Admr. and 
qualified by filing bond on tiie same date.
MILES A. SIMMONS late of Rockland, de 
ceased, September 18, 1928. Elizabeth M. Sim 
mons of Rockland was appointed Admx. and 
qualified by filing bond on December. 21. 1928,
At:. •
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Alden F. Andrews. late of St 
George. County of Knox and State of Maine 
de<-eased. by his mortgage deed dated Scptem 
her 9. 1905, and recorded in Knox Registry 
of Deeds. Book 110. page 28. conveyed to 
David S. Seavcy a certain parcel of real estate, 
situated in said St. George, and bounded and 
described as follows;
A certain lot of land witli tlie buildings 
thereon, situated in St. George at Tenant’s 
Harbor, and bounded as follows; Beginning 
at a large rock on the easterly side -if tiie 
highway leading from Tenant’s Harbor to­
wards Willard’s Cove, so called, a, laud of 
Joseph Studley’s heirs; thence northerly and 
easterly by the aforesaid highway 5 rods to 
a stake and stones: thence south 66% de 
cast 8 rods to a stake and stones: thence 
south 49 deg. west 5 rods to a stake and stones 
at land of said Joseph Studley’s heirs; tiiem c 
north 68% deg. west by said land 8 rods to 
the place of beginning, containing one-fourth 
, acre.
I And Whereas said mortgage and the debt 
‘ tliereby secured, was assigned by the adminis­
trators of tlie estate of the s.iiil pavM 8. 
Kcavey to nte. Myrna E. Hupper, of Melrose in 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by 
assignment dated November 23. 1928. and re­
corded in Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 173 
page 367, and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage lias been broken.
Now Therefore, by reason of tiie breach 
of the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage.
Dated this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1928.
MYRNA E. Hl ITER,
COMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Middlesex, SS. December 13,1928.
Then personally appeared the said Myrna E. 
Hupper, and made oath that the foregoing 
foreclosure notice by her signed, is true.
Before me,
[SealJ WM. N. FOLSOM
150-8-156 Notary Public.
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember trui you 
can buv copies of The Courier-Gazette with 
the home news, at I he Old South News 
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Church.
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS 
Chiropractor 
111 Limerock Street 
(Corner Lincoln) 
Lady in attendance 
Phone 1163 
Painless System 
of Adjusting
CHIRop!
gg
[TIC
TER D. HALL, M. D.
Ills opened an office at
407 /JIAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Office Hours 1-3 and 7-8 P. XI.
Telephone Rockland 1157
148-tf
R. H. BRITT
Civil Engineer
320 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Surveys, Maps, Plans, Estimates, 
Consultations
139-tr
DR. E. B. HOWARD 
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis 
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to I 
OPEN EVENINQ8
BV APPOINTMENT 
Tel. 1020
407 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
, Dentist
400 Main Si. nocxltnc
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tol. 331-M 
Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to i 
E'venlr.aa by Appointment
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath) 
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment—Tel. 136
35 Limerock St. Rocklani
Graduate of Amferlcan School of 
Ostecnathv
DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
Telephone 1295; Residence 253-M
79-tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Offlcs Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to I P. M 
Residence until 9 ▲. M„ and by
Appointment. Telephone 184
THOMASTON. ME.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM 
Attorney and Counsellor at 
Law
relephonst—Office 468; House 6SS-R 
451 Main Strsat Rockland
jp .1
r t lumbe i I 
177-14. 144} tl
UA I j 
•t lmproremetj '4 
To be sold ,
■«i_________153-11. 1
* 1
t met it on Oak dt 1 
Apply ERNEST 1
SPECIAL FOR SAut 
House—Five rooms, all latest 
with flue cellar and garage, 
once. a -
House. 7 rooms, bard wood floors, Ta| 
porch, fine cement cellar, good location p ea^ 
terms. Must be sold at ouce, $25.00.
V. F. STUDLEY 
69 Park Street
To Let
TO IJCT Furnished a par
a I i modern improvements.
DAVIS. Fui,er-(’obb-Davis.
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3 rooms 
adults only. Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL 
47 Pleasant St. 136t’J
TO LET -Garage, centrally located. K. l<
GOULD. 45 Masonic St. Tel. 326. .155-.
TO LET — Furnished room for light hpuse-\ 
keeping. TEL. 618-R. 155
TO LET Furnished apartment of 3 r«»f J
witli modern conveniences, ready the first ’ 
Jan. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 51S-W.
154-1561
TO LET—Two garages, $5.00 month. Rents I
of all kinds promptly available. V. F. STUD-1 
LEY. 69 Park St. 153-tfl
TO LET—two new stores 22^x60 ft., $4<>i 
per month, with or without lease. V. F. 
STUDLEY, 69 Park St. ,53-tf
TO LET—Six room tenement on Bunker St. 
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St. Tel. 1185-W.
127-tf
TO LET—Private one ear garage for small
car. Tel. 526-W 19 FRANKLIN ST., City.
144-tf
TO LET -Furnished apartment, five rooms, 
all modern. ROBERT U. COLLINS, Real Es­
tate 375 Main St. 143-|f
TO LET--Tenement. Inquire 
KENNISTON, 176 Main St. T<
TO LET—Five room house, Gro 
room house with garage, Hill and 
ERNEST C. DAVIS.
L. W. McCartney
Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 1005-M
142-every 3at-tf
CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
Ladlefl! Ask your Drucwtat for A\ 
Cht-rhea-ter • Diamond BrMdZAX 
Pills in Red and Gold
dR9ondAkrano j
Best,s»fcsi,*lwayi Kdtebla I
SOLD B* DRUGGISTS EVEDWHERF
FOR SALE
Standard FI
ADDRESSOGRAPH
For M Platos
With Gl Graphotype and Cabinat 
All Complete
As new, in original pack­
ings. At a bargain. If In­
terested, write to
The Courier-Gazette
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TRAILING YOUTH 9 9
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department espe­
cially desires information of social happen­
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by 
mail or telephone will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE ............................—........... 770
Members of the Progressive Lit­
erary Club will meet at Hotel Rock- 
lnn<l Tuesday at 12.15 sharp for 
luncheon In the Grill, after which 
the regular afternoon ' program will 
be given at the home of Mrs. Lucia 
Burpee. New Year’s resolutions will 
be response to the roll call. The 
reading of Shakespeare’s play An­
thony and Cleopatra will begin with 
the first act. Mrs. Lucie H. Walsh 
will give a history of the play, and 
will lead. The current events period 
will come last.
Mrs. Charles Paine has gone to 
L Boston where she will make her
fMrs. Otis Witham and son Harold 
f Damariscotta Mills were visitors 
in the city Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Gross entertained the
Jolly Six Club at her home Thursday 
afternoon.
William E. Briekley who spent the 
L Christmas holiday with his sisters 
I on Spring street lias returned to
Boston.
| Mrs. Medora Perry who has been 
spending the week with her sons in
1 this city returns to Waldoboro, to­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper had as 
guests over Christmas Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace M. Noyes of North Haven. 
Dr. and Mrs. William 'Whitney of 
Bath. Elmer Noyes of Chicago, Mrs. 
Cora Whitman of this city and Mrs.
[ Cora Spaulding of Lewiston.
Mrs. Nils Nelson, son Arnold and 
daughter Virginia, who have been 
standing the Christmas vacation 
with Mrs. Herbert Roach in Smyrna 
Mills returned home yesterday.
Mrs. Maurice Wilson, who was ta­
ken suddenly ill recently, is slowly
pmprovlng.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Crabtree of 
North Haven are visiting at 1. E. 
Simpson’s 103 North Main street.
Miss Mary Healey of the Boston 
City Hospital has been engaged as 
supervising nurse in the operating 
room at Knox Hospital, succeeding 
Miss Alice O'Donnell who has been 
called home by illness in her family.
Members of the Trocajulic Club 
tendered a banquet Wednesday eve­
ning at Hotel Rockland for Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Connors, Mr. Connors hav- 
ying been transferred by Swift & Co. 
to their Bangor office. The affair 
took place in the new grill, which 
was prettily decorated for the occa­
sion. Jerome Burrows as toastmas­
ter was in his wittiest mood and the 
evening war on*e long to be remem­
bered. Mr. and Mrs. Connors were 
presented with a ten-dollar gold 
piece, responding in a heartfelt man­
ner to the kindly thought of their
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sargent mo­
tored to Patten and Sherman for the 
holiday reason where they were 
lests of relatives. Although snow- 
quantity was found throughout
LAroostook County, the trip was made 
ivith case, the scenery with its blan- 
ot of snow- being at its loveliest.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nash of Bath 
Mrs. Ell Osler of AValdoboro and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons and 
family of Port Clyde were Christmas 
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Jlohn A. 
Thompson, Willow street.
Miss Laara Freeman is visiting 
friends la New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clark of Dam- | 
ariseotta Mills were in the city ( 
Tuesday.
Kenneth, nine year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Morgan of The High­
lands, is at Kmox Hospital having 
been operated' on last night lor acute 
appendicitis.
Earl D. Stevens and daughter Dor­
othy anti Miss Anita MacLaren of 
Alls'ton. Mass., spent the holiday with 
his mother, Mrs. Annie Stevens, Mav­
erick street.
An interesting meeting of the 
Methebesec Club was held Friday aft­
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Annie 
Silsby, iSumlmer street, with ’"The 
American Home" for the subject and 
Mrs. Mabel Crie and Mrs. Jennie 
Hill as program leaders. Mrs Crie 
gave a very fine paper on "The Home" 
and items pertaining to homes were 
read by Mrs. Anah Gay and Miss 
Caroline Stanley. An article of great 
interest by Dr. Harry Emerson Fos- 
diek, who is a summer visitor at 
Boothbay Harbor, was read by Mrs. 
Hill, Mrs. Cooper and Miss Frye.
Wendell Thornton is home from 
Colby College for the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Phillips 
have returned from Dover-Foxcrot't 
where they spent the Christmas va­
cation.
Robert Burns has been home from 
New York to spend Christinas week 
with his mother, Mrs. Oscar G. 
Burns.
The Green Gables, in Camden, has 
reopened.
Representative and Mrs. George L. 
St. Clair gu Monday to Augusta 
i where Mr. St. Clair will enter upon 
; his second term in the House, and 
where be is looking forward to a very 
j pleasant session, owing to the fact 
j that he will be associated with mem­
bers whose acquaintance he formed 
’ two years ago. Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair 
I will have an apartment at the Au­
gusta House.
C. Bigelow Healy who has ’been 
spending a few days at his itoekland 
home, returned to Leominster. Mass., 
today.
Walter Harrington and sister. Miss 
Margaret Harrington, came from Jef­
ferson. Mass., for a ten days’ visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Harring­
ton.
Wait for Berman’s big alnek re­
ducing sale, starts Wednesday morn­
ing.—adv. •
The VQNDOME. in Boston. Is espe­
cially suitable for groups and fami­
lies. Ladies traveling alone enjoy 
staying at The VENDOME. Conveni­
ently located for business and pleas­
ure. just off Copley Square.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Koritstky of 
Heveie Beacfl, Mass., were in the 
city Sunday, to attend the funeral 
[of Mr. Koiitzky's father.. Abraham
[Korltzky.
Rockland Lodge of Elks Is making 
feady for anothe/ of its popular 
adles’ nights. The event will take 
[>lace at the Home next Monday eve­
ning. with dancing, entertainment
and buffet lunch.
Charles Gould, who spent the 
Christmas season with Judge and 
Mrs. E. K. Gould. Masonic street, has 
returned to Newark. N. J.
Forrest A. Stowell is the guest this 
•week of Harokl IWhitehlll. Mr. 
•Stowell Is principal of the junior 
[High School in Mexico.
"Where and when docs the next 
[Maine Legislature meet? Of what 
(two bodies does It consist? Name 
them. How long hiay they continue 
in session? What about Maine's cap- 
[ital, Statehouse. Governor’s home? 
•Are these suitable and satisfactory? 
’Why or why not?" Woman's Edu­
cational Club Civics lesson for 4 p.m.
I Jan. 4 is Chapter iXXIl'I, page 125.
1 in Forman’s textbook.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle 
nd son Buddy, who spent Christmas 
Pith Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mc- 
arughlln left by motor for their home 
n New York yesterday morning. Mr. 
nd Mrs. Wahle observed their 13th 
redding anniversary Thursday.
When Mrs. Isabel Twaddcil, Mrs. 
freeman Young and Mrs. Arthur 
tokes altendod the meeting of the 
icighborhood Club 'Thursday after­
loon at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Idams. Llmtrock street, they little 1 
uspeeted anything other than the 
isual get-together. This condition : 
irevailed until lunch time when the j 
loors of the dining room were | 
brown open disclosing a table fes- I 
Ive with Christmas decorations and j 
rearing a huge birthday cake ablaze 
vlth candles, In honor of the three 
ibove mentioned ladies whose birth- 
lays fall within a few- days of each 
ither. Fruit salad and hot rolls, 
:ake and coffee were served. The 
lonor guests while much affected by 
his friendly demonstration recov- 
■red sufficiently to enjoy every mln- 
tto and pronounced It one of the 
lappicst times of their lives.
Pictorial Review 
omect guide t« fashion
Spring catalogue1 
books now In. Fuller-
ls.—adv.
A PUBLIX THEATRE 
Home of Paramount Picture!
TODAY
HOOT GIBSON
In
“The Flying Cowboy”
—ALSO—
The Collegians
MONDAY-TUESDAY
“THE
SPIELER”
Love. Drama. Thrills, Comedy in 
his Splendid Saga of the Carnivals
ADDED
“GIRLIES BEWARE”
Two Act Comedy 
PARAMOUNT NEWS 
WEDNESDAY
“SHOW FOLKS”
With
EDdlE QUILLAN 
LENA BASQUETTE
SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE SOLD
BIG STOCK REDUCING SALE
YOU REAP THE BENEFIT
At thia time of year with stock­
taking close at hand, we find it 
necessary to move quickly out 
large stock, in order to accom­
plish this task and stimulate quick 
action we have made extraordinary 
reductions. In all a veritable 
“Feast of Bargain!.”
We have a fins selection of 
8toves; alto everything needed to 
make a home. A complete line of 
Store and Office Fixtures.
ROCKLAND 
FURNITURE CO.
16 Tillson Ave. Rockland
Tel. WS-R
T&Stf
Are you older than 
you should be at your 
time of life?
Are you growing 
softer, more sedentary, 
heavier? Do you know 
that obesity is more 
ageing than years? To 
keep step with Youth, 
you must be slender. 
Diets, drugs and the 
wearisome exercise you 
loathe are unnecessary.’ 
The Burdick Exerciser 
banishes weight and re­
news Youth in the mod­
ern way. While you re­
lax the rhythmic motion
____ melts your pounds away
and at the same time it 
Especially good tor reducing fat in spots.
OS
builds up mu« -e tissue.
Endorsed by the medical profession.
Male Attendant Evenings 
For appointment phone 996
PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
368 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
) 1 2 i > j a.
I asked the price of a good, healthy 
cocoanut tree that was being trans­
planted in a front yard here today; it 
was about 15 feet high, rather a small 
one. and the florist on the job said 
he retailed them and planted them for 
$60 each. So if you want to go into 
the cocoanut business, or you want 
to decorate your lawn, there’s your 
start.
• • *
Tomatoes 10 cents a pound; fresh 
string beans 10 cents a pound/ Many 
baskets of large, red strawberries, 
beautiful to look at. hut tasteless. 
Ernest Young, on the little island of 
Matinicus, 25 miles at sea off the 
Maine coast, grows the finest, sweetest 
nicest strawberries I have ever tasted 
anywhere in this or any other coun­
try. And Mrs. John Conary of Rock­
land grows the finest red raspberries. 
Maine is a berry country. If you 
want the finest pineapples at 5 cents 
a pound, go to Honolulu. However 
they raise many in this State <K- 
Elorida, and it is a big industry.
* * * *
Good second hand motor cars are 
very cheap and a drug on the market. 
Not so much at dealers of established 
makes, but on vacant lots, with the 
price in chalk on the glass windshield. 
‘Take me home for $175” reads a sign 
on a sedan, and the car looks almost 
new. Next to it was a fine looking 
Buick of recent model, and then came 
a line a block long and with half 
dozen rows—all evidences of unfortu­
nates who came here and were dis­
appointed in business or something, 
and had to get some money to live on.
* * * »
A city of arcades. Not so many 
years ago Cleveland, Ohio had more 
arcades than any city in the United 
States. You should see them here 
since the boom. All kinds, sizes and 
lengths, stuck through the middle of 
blocks and running from one into an­
other property. In a month 1 haven't 
seen half the arcade stores. This is 
really The Arcade City.
♦ ♦ * *
Haircut 35 cents. Quite a change. 
In 1925, at boom time, a barber at 
Miami Beach asked me $2 for a hair­
cut. after he had cut it. He finally 
compromised on $1 after 1 had used 
up a dollar’s worth of conversation on 
him.and threatened to continue as long 
as I had breath. There are so many 
shops here now that there is not busi­
ness enough for half of them. Great, 
big. flnely-furnished places, most of 
them, finished in white tile with all 
white surroundings. Many of these 
chaps sold good paying shops in towns 
in the North, took the money, came 
down with the boom rush and 
opened up elaborate places. All was 
well for a time. Now their money is 
gone, they have no business, and they 
can’t sell, for no one will buy a shop 
now. They hang on. Haircut. 35 
cents. It is 50 cents in first class 
places in most other cities.
* ♦ ♦ *
Last week a big florist came down 
here from Baldwin, N. Y. and brought 
with him 30,000 (thirty thousand) 
gladiolus, narcissus and lily bulbs, 
and is planting them. You will see 
the flowers in the North long before 
Easter time. They have been coming 
here for three years, and are very 
successful.
* ♦ * *
And early cabbages for you folks 
who like your sauer kraut. Hundreds 
and hundreds of acres of early cab­
bages. twice the acreage that was 
planted last year, and other Gulf 
States are also planting twice the 
acreage that was planted last year. 
So early cabbages should be rather 
cheap up your way and you can raise 
your own late ones for your sauer 
kraut.
* ♦ * *
From Tampa today we get this re­
port that may interest some North­
ern readers who grow things to sell. 
The Florida Citrus Exchange reports 
the following for yesterday: ‘‘Ship­
ments, oranges, 277 Carloads, making 
7015 carloads to date. Grapefruit. 118 
carloads, making 6491 to date. Tan­
gerines. 49 carloads, making 708 to 
date.” There you have, in one day, 
shipments of 444 carloads of fruit, 
making a total of 14.214 carloads of 
this sea/lon's oranges, grapefruit aaid 
tangerines to‘date. And this is but 
the sjjtart, for the season is hardly a
month old. This is just one Exchange 
in Florida and does not include indi­
vidual or independent shipments, or 
shipments to you from any other 
State. California, for instance.
* * * •
Now, tiie question arises, who ate 
all this fruit yesterday, or who bought 
it to eat, and who will buy as much 
more today, and the answer is, that 
yesterday, Boston took one car of 
grapefruit and one car of tangerines. 
Chicago took five cars of oranges; 12 
cars of grapefruit; five cars of tan­
gerines. Cincinnati took TO cars of 
oranges, five cars of grapefruit, a-nd 
one car of tangerines. Cleveland used 
R) ears of oranges, four cars of grape­
fruit and four cars of tangerines. De­
troit used one car of each, (and some­
thing must be wrong up there, for that 
city is larger than Cleveland and 
near enough to have about the same 
freight rate). New York City used 
yesterday 21 cars of Florida oranges;
12 cars of grapefruit and four cars 6f 
tangerines. And so the list goes, to 
Philadelphia. Pittsburg and St. Louis, 
but this gives you an idea of where 
the Florida fruit is going, and in 
what amounts. Boston and that sec- 
ti an seem to be very weak on Florida 
fruit for some reason. Maybe that is 
why fruit is so unreasonably high in 
some northern cities—shipping it 
way from California. 3000 miles away. 
The thing to do is ask for Florida 
fruit, and make the local fruit dealer 
get it for you. That will please him.
* ♦ * *
And now to refer back up the col­
umn to the $2 haircut. I venture to 
assert that to many readers a $2 
charge for a haircut would seem the 
absolute limit of graft. But it wasn’t. 
At that time I thought it was. After 
the $2 haircut we arrived some 
mouths later in Egypt, and there the 
porters grabbed our bags from our 
hands and ran with them, and an­
other porter would come up and want 
20 piasters, or $1 for running after 
him and getting back,the bags, and all 
of that stuff. And the fees for being 
allowed to land on the dock. And 
more fees for Inspection. And more 
fees for health certificates. All j 
dollars going out very fast, and we ! 
decided then that Egypt was the I 
greatest of the graft countries. VVV 
had paid $10 for a British vise allow-1 
ing us to land, but that made no dif- ’ 
ference to the Egyptians. And so we! 
damned the country for'graft when | 
we left, and declared it the limit? 
Then we had to learn something. 
Two years later we returned to Egypt 
hv way of the northern African motor 
route. Saw Morocco, Fez, Casa 
Blanca. Tunis, Tripoli, Biskra, etc., 
etc., etc. ,
And here our eyes were opened to 
the big graft of the w’orld. It just 
shows how you learn as you keep go­
ing. The company owned the hotels 
and the motor cars. You bought one 
ticket, and that, included travel by 
motors and all hotel bills for meals 
and lodging. It seemed a wonderful 
arrangement. And then we landed in 
Northern Africa. At the hotel. The 
first meal. Dinner is served. They 
brought bread, but no butter. You 
paid extra for the butter. That was 
not included in the ticket. They 
brought coffee, hut no milk or cream 
or sugar. Thotc were extra. Do you 
wish a napkin? That is extra. And 
you wish cold water? That is extra. 
And so the extras on the meal totaled 
more than a meal should cost, and, 
with a jolt, you woke up to w'hat was1 
ahead for this “African tour.” It 
meant that you paid for all your eat­
ing all over again. Now you are 
stuck. You are in Africa, have a 
ticket bought and paid for, and you 
can’t turn back. And that, my read­
ers. is real graft with a big G. Corner 
the victim, and then soak him when 
he cannot retreat. It tpok me many 
years to learn that trick. Young 
writers who enthuse should take 
warning. All is not gold that you 
read on the travel folders. Much of 
it is bunk.
Follow the Crowd to the
MIDNITE SHOW
Monday Evening
at the
STRAND THEATRE
9 Cent Day
....OUR NEXT....
Big Merchandizing Event
SATURDAY, January 5
MONDAY, January 7
FULLER - COBB - DAVIS
9 9
A MIDNIGHT SHOW
New.[ Strand Theatre Will “See the 
Year In” Most Enjoyably.
A special show at Stra'nd Theatre 
will be held Monda.v midnight to see 
the o’d year out and the new year in.
I Special music and the usual attrac­
tions will be seen in addition to "The 
Air Circus,’ one of the really great 
pictures of the year.
The story: Two boys leave their 
homes in a small, middle-Western 
town to learn to fly in an aviation 
school on the Pacific Coast. The 
school is run by a former World War 
ace, Charles Manning (Charles De­
laney) and his sister Sue Manning 
(Sue Carroll). Manning is anxious 
for one of the hoys, Buddy Blake 
(David Rollins) to uphold, in peace 
time, the pursuits of Buddy’s brother 
(Earl Robinson) in the war. Manning 
and Lieut. Blake were war time bud­
dies and the lieutenant deliberately 
sacrificed his life by crashing his 
plane with an enemy ship about to 
shoot down Manning. This brings 
Manning into a close bond of friend­
ship with Buddy and makes Manning 
anxious that the young brother of 
hi* war buddy achieve a fine air 
record.
The other boy. Speed Doolittle 
(Arthur Lake) is a "short cutter,” 
that Is. he w ants to get through w ith 
details quickly and get at the busi­
ness of flying. Buddy outshines 
Speed in ground work and intensive 
study of the fundamentals of flying, 
which must be learned on the ground, 
but develops a fear of the air, where­
as Speed is as much at home when 
aloft as he is on the ground. He is 
what flyers call a ‘natural.’
Manning’s sister. Sue. is assigned, to 
teach the boys to fly, and with the 
teaching comes a very high regard
STRAND
Home of Paramount Pictures
for her as a girl on the part of both 
boys. Sue plays no favorites and is 
as attentive to one as the other, al­
though she had a deeper interest in 
Budy than Speed because of the serv­
ice Buddy’s brother did for her 
brother.
Buddy tries to overcome his air 
fear, but two serious smashes only 
heighten his fear. Eventually he is 
“grounded" and Manning and Sue 
give up hope that Buddy ever will de­
velop into a sky-rider.
The time comes for tests for all j 
student flyers at another field. Man- | 
ning and Sue at the test field await, 
the arrival of students who fly over 
from the home field. Speed is late 
getting away, for which Buddy chides 
him.
Speed, in his hurry to take off,! 
strikes some uneven ground and ( 
shears off his landing gear. Buddy, 
who plans to go over to the test field 
with the chief mechanic, Jerry Mc- 
Swiggin (tleinie Conklin) in a motor­
cycle side car. realizes that unless 
some warning is given Speed he will 
crash when he tries to land. Forget­
ting his ow n experience and mishaps 
in the air, he hops into a plane and 
goes up to warn Speed. Speed, seeing 
Buddy in the air and flying his own 
plane is overjoyed and misinterprets 
Buddy's frantic signals concerning the 
broken landing gear on Speed's plane. 
Manning and Sue see the two planes 
arriving, notice the dangling wheels 
cn Speed’s plane, trying unsuccess­
fully to signal, and then Buddy dives 
under Speed, forcing the latter up 
and eventually the warning reaches 
Speed. He elimbs a safe distance, ! 
makes a parachute jump, and lands 
safely.
Buddy, seeing Speed safe, then 
realizes his own predicament. He 
prays to his dead brother to help » 
him and the spirit of his war ace kin 
takes the stick and helps Buddy to 
make a successful landing, thus 
overcoming his fear of the air. and 
winning for him not only the admira­
tion of Speed, Manning and the other 
students, but the hand of Sue as 
well.—adv. ,
THE
Season’s Dance Sensation
The Harmony Club’s
New Year’s 
BALL
—AT-
Temple Hall 
Rockland
—ON—
MONDAY NIGHT, 
DECEMBER 31
M'JSIC BY
Kirk’s Full Orchestra
153&135&156
DEFENDS THE FAMILY
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription.
ALWAYS READY to WARD off ILLS
Ballard’s Golden Oil
Is effective with the first dose or appli­
cation— ‘goes after" the seat of in­
flammation. Loosens, clears, heals— 
Specific for Croup. Coughs. Colds. Chills 
—A household emergency remedy. Sold 
everywhere. Not expensivo.
NOW SHOWING
“NED McCOBB’S 
DAUGHTER”
With
IRENE RICH
MONDAY-TUESDAY
MFRCSENTEDSV
WILLIAM
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
Monday Night
Watch the Old -Year Out and the 
New Year In
Vs
w
YEARS ^ENJOYMENT
with that^Santa Claus Check
K Christmas gift of money means—"Buy the gift that wil -ive 
you most pleasure.”
And that gift is—an RCA Radiola.
Day after day, evening after evening, for years to come, this 
gift will enable the great artists, educators, statesmen, nd 
athletes of the world to entertain you and your family „ id 
friends.
All this is yours with an RCA Radiola and the turn of a dia!. 
Come in and hear them. The most powerful, the most sensi­
tive, the most selective, the BEST sets in radio.
There is a model to fit any pocketbook—prices $82.75 am! up.
Take your choice of table or console, battery or lighting- 
circuit operated models.
Glad to arrange a demonstration any time. Just cah or 
telephone.
Maine Music Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Today you can see the most sensational 
automobile ever intoduced — The Out­
standing Chevrolet of Chevrolet History, a 
Six in the price range of the four!
This amazing new automobile is now on 
display in our showrooms and we cordially 
invite you to come in for a personal 
inspection!
Judging by the tremendous interest which 
it has excited wherever shown—
—judging by the unqualified approval it 
has won from everybody, everywhere—
—the Outstanding Chevrolet will instantly 
impress you as the greatest dollar-for-dollar 
value ever offered in any automobile!
New 6-Cylinder 
Valve-in-Head Engine 
When you lift the hood and see the new six- 
cylinder valve-in-head engine you will 
realize that a new era has dawned for the 
buyers of low-priced automobiles. Repre­
senting four years development and testing 
by Chevrolet and General Motors engi­
neers, embodying the discoveries of Gen­
eral Motors Research Staff, this new power 
plant is a marvel of advanced design. At 
every speed it operates with that delightful 
smoothness which everyone demands to­
day in a modern automobile. It develops 
approximately 32% more power than 
any previous Chevrolet engine. It displays 
sensationally greater speed and faster ac­
celeration. And yet, despite this brilliantly 
improved performance, it maintains Chev­
rolet’s worldwide reputation for econom­
ical transportation by delivering better 
than an average of twenty miles to the
gallon of gasoline!
Great Array of New Features 
Matching this spectacular advance in per­
formance is the greatest array of new 
features Chevrolet has ever announced— 
and the most outstanding appearance ever 
achieved in any car of comparable price!
The new four-wheel brakes not only assure 
positive safety, but are exceedingly quiet in 
operation. The new heavier, finer quality 
transmission and rear axle gears contribute 
to longer life and greater stamina. The 
new two-beam headlamps with foot con­
trol dimming device were never before 
available in Chevrolet’s price class. The 
new AC gasoline pump with filter assures 
constant fuel supply no matter how steep 
the hill. And so on throughout the entire 
chassis, you will find feature after feature 
previously demanded in the finest of auto­
mobiles and now offered on the Outstand­
ing Chevrolet in keeping with Chevrolet’s 
policy of constant progress!
Distinctive New Beauty
But, however impressed you may be by the 
mechanical superiority of the Outstanding 
Chevrolet, your admiration will reach even 
greater heights when you study the car’s 
distinctive beauty.
Here the whole effect is one of ultra­
smartness, luxury and style. Introducing 
modish, concave front pillars and divided 
moulding, embodying the comfort advan­
tages of greater width and length, finished 
in smart new lustrous colors—
—the marvelous new Fisher bodies repre­
sent a masterful example of artistic coach- 
work. Never in Fisher’s long and illustrous 
service to the automotive industry has 
Fisher style supremacy been more clearly 
revealed! Never have beauty, comfort, 
convenience and staunch construction 
been more skillfully combined in the 
bodies of any automobile!
Come In and See For Yourself
So we urge you to come in today and inspect 
the Outstanding Chevrolet! See for your­
self what distinctive beauty and thrilling 
performance are now available at prices so 
amazingly low! Learn how Chevrolet has 
again established an entirely new standard 
of motor car value!
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A Complete Array of Outstanding Features
New Smoothness— 
32% More Power
Smooth 6-cvlinder valve-in­
head motor
Motor fully enclosed 
Rugged balanced crankshaft 
Fabric camshaft gear
New Beauty
. Beautiful new Fisher bodies
Beautiful new colors
. Chromium plated radiator 
, Headlamps with chromium
plated rims >
. Chromium plated head­
lamp standards
, New hood with narrow 
louvres
, One-piece full-crown beaded 
fenders
, Rubber covered steel 
running hoards
New Economy 
and Dependability
1. Better than 20 miles per
gallon
2. AC gasoline pump and filter
3. Positive lubrication to all
motor bearings
4. Automatic lubrication to
valves
5. Self-adjusting dry-disc clutch
6. Stronger rear axle gears
Faster Getaway— 
Greater Speed
1. Advanced combustion
chamber design
2. High speed gear ratio, 3.8 to 1
3. Accelerating pump on
carburetor
4. Hot-spot intake manifold
5. Smooth sliding gear
transmission 
New Comfort
and Convenience 
1. Longer, roomier Fisher
bodies
2. Adjustable driver’s seat in all
closed bodies
3. Cadet type sun visor
4. Fisher VV windshield
5. Deep comfortable cushions
6. Indirectly lighted instru­
ment panel
7. Water temperature indicator
on dash
8. Semi-elliptic shock­
absorbing springs
9. 107-inch wheelbase
New Safety
1. Separate emergency brakes
2. Foot control two-beam type
headlamps
3. Theft proof Electrolock
4. Ball bearing worm-and-gear
steering
5. Safety gasoline tank in rear
6. New 4-wheel brakes, safe-
positive—quiet
Come in and see these Beautiful New Cars on display in our showrooms
, . < i . y »
SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 Main Street Rockland, Maine
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